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HOLLAND NEWS
Volume 43
TUhdaj, January 15, 1914 Number 2
Another Christmas
Savings Club
OPENS MONDAY JAN. 19th
. ' ‘ # •
And You Can Join Any Time After That
Call and Let Us Tell You About Our Plan
, The purpose is to help you and others accumulate a
fund for Christmas. An easy way to get it A sure way to
have it. Each member pays in a small sum each week for forty-
six weeks. Two weeks before Christmas each member will re-
ceive the total amount paid in with four per cent, interest.
There are three classes, numbered respectively, One, Two
and Five. Payments are different in oach class. Also a class
50 cents a week regular.
IN CLASS ONE pay 1c the first week, 2c the second week,
3c the third week, 4c the fourth week and so on for 46 weeks
and two weeks before Christmas we will mail you a check for
$10.81 and interest.
Or in CLASS TWO, pay 2c, the first week, 4c the second week,
6c the third week so on, and we we will mail you a check two
weeks before Christmas for $21.62 and interest.
Or in CLASS FIVE, pay 5c the first week, 10c the second week,
15c the third week and so on, and we will mail you a check two
weeks before Christmas for $54.05 and interest.
You may reverse the order of payment if
you wish to do so
The 50c a week reg. will amount to $23.
For instance, in Class 1 A you may start with the largest
payment 46c and pay one cent less each week, making your last
payment 1c. In class 2 A you may start with 92c and pay 2c
less each week, making your last payment 2c. In class 5 A you
may start with $2.30 and pay 5c less each week, making your
last payment 5c. By reversing the order of payment this way
your interest will be twice as much. Interest paid only to members
who make their payments during the week they aie due, or pay
in advance.
All that is necessary is to go to the Savings Department of
the First State Bank, ask to be enrolled as a member, and make
the first week’s payment or more.
Payments are to be made weekly or in advance as you de-
sire, or monthly in advance. You will receive a card on which
punch marks will shew the amount paid. This is your receipt
The Bank holds a duplicate card which is the valid record. You
can join any day, beginning Monday Jan. 19th. Join one or all
of the classes.
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in Ottawa County,, -
PEOPLE OF HOLLAND TO HAVE
CHANCE TO HEAR GOVERNOR
FERRIS TO NIGHT
It Of Special Interest Because Of
Recent Return From Copper '
War District
This evening the people of
Holland will have the opportunity
hear Governor Woodbrldge ft.
Ferris speak -in the auditorium
the new high school. The app
ance of Mr. Ferris In Holland at tljls
time is of special Interest because bf
the fact that he has but Just return-
ed from the copper country wh«r®
he made an effort to end the indus-
trial war that has raged there t|ie
past few months. While his l^p-
ture wjll not be on that eubject, It
it not at all unlikely that the govi-
nor will bring some of the tblnfs
he has observed there.
The address will
o'clock, and there will
the High School Glee Club to give
I
variety to the program.
- o -
Holland man in on ford pro. Architect,i drawing of Holland’s latest Industry now under conitnictioa
FIT SHARING PLAN
No>w Gels Six Dollars Instead (M
Four A Day
Ray Harrlck formerly with the
Weet Michigan Tool Works at thre®
dollars per- week working as an ap-
prentice la now among the profit shar
ing employees at the Ford Auto Co.,
ot Detroit.
When Harrlck left Holland he
went to Pontiac and secured a Job
in a machine shop there. He held
I this position for a year when Detroit
| “where life is worth living” looked
good to him. He made a hurried
trip to Holland took back a bride to
Detroit, with him secured a position
at the Ford Co.
Until two weeks ago he was mak-
ing $4.25 a day of nine hour now
with ttie recent profit sharing plan
he is ^‘pulling down" $6.00 per da>
of eight hours,
profit sharing.
Harrlck believes in
begin at eight
HI be music by
THI FRANK T, TAFFAN NIW SHOI FACTORY
HOLLAND. MICH.
Are you intending to pur-
chase a new Suit?
and see what you get’for
your money ,
Also $1 and S2 Hats 21 E. Eighth St.
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optic&ESpecialist
24. Eighth SI., Holland
John Hoffman’s Cafe
Q Wist Eighth Street
REGULAR MEALS 25c Special Hot Noonday Lunch 15c
Short Order Cooking Quick Service
- HOME BAKING -
We Cater to Partiei, Banquet*, etc. Dishe* for Rent.
COME, IN FOR PRICES-THEY ARE RIGHT.
Get a patent SCISSORS FREE by
paying a year in advance for
the Holland City News
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Stieet
BUD WANTS A SCISSORS
Bakersfield California
Dear Ben: I sent you one dollar
for the News a few weeks ago, do
I get a scissors if so don’t forget
to send It post haste as I need one.
When a man can get something for
nothing they want It. It Is a shame
to ask you for them as the paper Is
more than worth the price you ask
for it. I look longingly for It each
week.
I remain Your Friend,
Bud Smith.
Remember me to all my friends
Bud gof a scissors and the News
for one year way down In Calafornla
for $1.00.
New and old subscribers can get
the same. We had 500 scissors two
weeks ago we have left 250 they are
going fast.
- o -
EVERY BODY WANTS TO BE
PROSECUTOR
Holland Zeeland and Grand Haven
Have Candidates
Judge Fred T. Miles writes the
News today taht he Is now In
the race as a candidate for the
offices of prosecuting attorney on
the Republican ticket and we gladly
announce this fact to our reader*.
Among other candidates whos
names are mentioned for the Offices
are the present incumbent I^ouls H
Osterhous, J. W. Clark of Zeelano
Jud Kolyn, Dan Pagelson and Ed-
ward Soule of Grand Haven and
Tom Robinson of this city.
Mr. Robinson we understand will
make an announcement In a short
time.
GOVERNMENT WILL TRY OUT
MAIL TRAINS OF THEIR
OWN
The house committee on post-
offices and postroads has reported
favorably upon a proposition to glvs
with SSriATp^cU^0:;,0.0, PH., in, Company
of the government ownership of rail
way postal cars. With the money
cars are to be purchased outright
and cost minute records kept as 'o
the expense of their operation. The
committee will also favor the appro-
priation of a similar sum for experi-
ments In carrying the mall by aero-
plane, tests to be made under the su-
pervision of the poetofflce depart-
ment.
— - o -
Steketee of W. 21st,Mr. John --------
was pleasantly surprised last Friday
evening by about 30 of his friends
ard neighbors. The event being dn
honor of his 36th birthday.
He received many useful and
beautiful gifts.
The evening was spent In gamed
and music. Mr. Charlee Weld and
Mr. John Nyland carried away the
winning prim. Mrs. George Meyers
and Mr. Ola Hoover won the booby
prim. A fine lunch was served, the
party broke up at a late hour. Every
one present confessed to having
spent a moet enjoyable evening.
 - o -
bulM up the stage that will be need-
id for the large chorus Is furnished
free of charge by the flcott-Lugers
Lumber company. The program
are printed free of charge by the
Holland City News. The Holland
pos-
ters free of charge. All the newspa-
pers are doing their share toward
advertising the entertainment free
of charge. Chalra for the atage and
tor the hall Itself will be furnished
by the dealers In the city who ren*
chairs for such occasions, only In
this case there will be no charge.
The musicians and reader are do-
ing their work purely for the sake of
helping the cause along. The com-
mittee has met with enthusiastic
willingness all along the line to akt
the work and to make tlje concert A
success, \
-  0 - —
W. R. C. ELECTS OFFICER* *
Fifteen at Price
of a Dozen
To quickly reduce our surplus
$tock of mount$ and folders
we will make fifteen for a
dozen while certian styles last
v
Come now as we may
have just what you
want.
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Up Flairs
| TWO MEN HLAIN BY G. T.
ENGINE
| Michael FiUloff And David Newell Of
Ferryburg Are Victims
Michael Luloff, aged CO years,
land David Newell, aged 47 years,
I Pere Marquette section men. were
Instantly killed at 6:15 yesterday
morning by a Grand Trunk switch
[engine at Grand Haven.
Both men live in Ferrysburg and
I were crossing to Grand Haven when
the accident occurred on the Grand
Trunk right of way between the rail
| road bridge and trestle.
The swlthch engine was backing
[toward Grand Haven and neithei
i Engineer Pearsall nor Fireman G
it*. Wilson saw the men until too
I late.
The bodies were picked up 60
feet apart. They were brought
[Grand Haven and a Jury was drawn
I by Coroner John J. Boer.
Newell loaves a widow and seven
[children. Luloff is a widower with
j several grown children.
-o 
SUPERVISORS KICK ON FEED-
ING HOBOES
Ottawa Supervisor Suggents Cutting
Allowance Dovvn To 17 H Cents
The Ottawa Board of Supervisors
Ir trying to find a solution to the
hoboo problem in this county. The
discussion was brought about by the
large number of bills offered for the
enre of “travelers” at the county
Jail since the last session of the
beard.
The sheriff Is allowed 35 mits per
day for the board (A prisoners at the
county Jail besides the regular fee
for the arrest.
During the month of December a
large number of transients have oc-
cupied bunks at the Jail and have
been fed with Jail board. This con-
dition has always been a sore spot
with the board of supervisors, and
always when the bills have been Pre*
sen ted by the sheriff and the Jus-
tices of the peace, It has starteo
something.
Supervisor Chlttlck of. Chester de-
clared that the price for board ot
prisoners should but cut In half, tak-
ing the stand that if the fare at the
Jail was not inviting the hoboes
would soon pass the word and strike
Grand Haven from their Itinerary.
This suggestion met objection on
the grounds that prisoners awaiting
trial could not be forced to put up
with the scant fare dished out to the
hoboes.
- o -
Governor Ferris also -finds that
the way of the peacemaker is hard.
ALL GIVE SERVICE FREE
V. M. C. A. BENEFIT NEXT TOURS
DAY NIGHT TO BE BIG
EVENT.
Committee Makes Its Final Plans
Today and A Large Audience
In Looked For.
The committee In charge of the
union concert to bo given In Carnegie
Hall by two church choruses next
Thursday evening made final ar-
rangements for the event this morn-
ing. It Is believed that a larger
audience will gather in Carnegie hall
on that night than has ever been
crowded Into that building. There
will be no admission charged, hut In
spite of that it Is expected that a
large sum will be collected for the
Y. M. C. A. fund. A corps of dea-
cons from the various churches In
the city has been provided for to
take up the collection and every
one present will be given opportun-
ity to contribute to the cause an
much as he may see fit.
It Is estimated that If the enter-
tainment were to be put on under
the usual conditions the cost of It
would mount up to more than two
hundred dollars. But because of
the fact that the proceeds are to
swell the Y. M. C. A. fund all those
who take part are giving their ser-
vices free of charge. The total ex-
pense will he only a few dollars, and
practically all that will he collected
can ho turned Into the Y. M. C. A.
fund.
The program has been completed
ind Is now in the hands of the print-
er. The concert proper will begin at.
5 o’clock sharp, but from 7:30 to 8
the Trinity Church orchestra will
furnish music. The invocation will
le pronounced by the Rev. P. A.
Uoekstra, pastor of the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.
This will be followed by the singing
of “America” by the audience, after
which Miss Ruth Keppol will furnish
a violin solo. Miss Katharine Moore
of the School of Expression, of Hope
college, will gve a reading entitled
“The Courage of the Commonplace,”
by Mary Raymond Andrews. After
these preliminary numbers the un-
ion chorus of about a hundred and
forty voices wll render the sacred
cantata, “The Angelic Cholf.”
The program will close with the
singing of the doxology by the audl-j
ence and the pronouncing of the
benediction by the Rev. M. Flips*,
pastor of the Third Reformed church
It Is to be an entertainment that
will be first class In every way and
the Indications are that even stand-
ing room will be at a premium on
the night of the concert. •
The lumber that Is required to
The following officers were elected •
by the Woman’s Relief Corps last
evening as follows: —
Installing Officers (good) — Maud*
Holmes, Eaton Rapids.
President— -Mary Harmon.
8r. Vice— Ada Bedel!.
Jr. Vice— Ruth Nash.
Sec. — Katie Van R&alte.
Treas.— Mae Hller.
Chaplain— Mrs. Ella Thomson.
Conductor — Kate Herrick.
Guard— Cora Marsh.
Ass't Conductor — Hattie Barnard.
Ass’t Guard— Mary Van Tak.
Patriotic Quota — Martha Bell.
Press Cor. — Florence Boot.
Color Bearers— Lucy Wise. Rett*
Orr, Bertha Dekkor, Effie D*
De Feyter.
Musicians — Oweda Olsen.
Compliments have been received
from all over the state that the Hol-
land W. R. C. Is one of the best
organized and drilled In the state.
SPANISH WAR VETERANS ELECT
OFFICERS.
The Spanish War Veterans elected
ofllcers last evening as follows: —
Gen McGurrln, Commander of 8ol-•
diers.
Durug— *Col. of 32nd Mich. Infant-
ry, Installing officer.
Past Com.— Oscar E. Kllstrom of
Guy V. Henry Post, O. R.
Assistant to McGurrln —
H. R. Waltmon— Com.
Tony Westrate — Sr. Vice.
Tien Van der Water— Jr. Vice.
Gerrlt Klassen — Chaplain. . y-
Mart Vander Ble -Quartermaster.
John Homfleld— Adjutant
Frank Ryzckskl— Color Bearer.
Thos. Eastman — Officer of Guard.
Ben Hamm — Officer of the Day.
Trustees — Chas. Mulder, Adolph
Ebert, George Mooney.
-  o - : —
SPOKEN IN JEST
The Exception
First married man — Is there ever
an occasion when everything at your,
dinner table Is stone-cold?
Second married man — No, not ev-
erything. We always manage to
have a heated argument.— Judge.
- -o— -
INDIAN FILE
This Is another name for single
file. It had Its origin In a custom
among, the American Indians of the
north, who when on the warpath
moved in .single file — the one be-
hind treading with great care direct-
ly in the footprints of the man •!*
ceding and the last man carefully
obliterating the footprints of those
who, had gone before him. In this
way the Indiana succeeded In con-
cealing their numbers from the en-
emy and very frequently In conceal-
ing thelf whereabouts also.
- o— —
Miss Meggltt has returned from
Cheboygan, Mich., after an extended
visit with her parents and friends.
Lokker-Rutgers Green Ticket sale
is now In full swing. Watch page 3.
- o - '
A Subscribe for the News — fl.Oflf
per year and get a premium FREE.
FAQK TWO Holland City News
ZEELAND
jAke Neinhula of Forest Grove
vu in town on business FrMay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. D«n Herder
BMde a business trip to Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Jacob Kamps of East Holland was
in town on business Friday.
H. Van Tongeren of Holland was
lr town on business Friday.
Mrs. D. M. Wyngaarden spent Frl
day with Mrs. J. Dempsey of James-
town.
Ed Schuitema of Drentbe was in
town on business Saturday.
Harmon Den Herder and Johan
Sytxama made a pleasure trip to
Holland Saturday.
Mrs. John J. De Free is seriously
111
Gerrlt and Martin Wyngaarden of
Beaverdam were in town on business
Saturday.
Otto Schaap left for Dakota Satur
4ay.
Miss Lucy Cook of Waverly is in
town visiting friends and relatives.
William Venninck of East Holland
was in town Saturday on business.
Adrian Van Farowe of Beav-
erdam was In town Saturday visiting
old classmates.
Ray Schaap went to Chicago Satur
day for an extended visit with his
friends.
Mr. Seth Coburn of Hudsonvllle
was in town on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Elenbaas re-
turned from Coopersvllle Saturday
where they have been making an ex-
tended visit with relatives and with
friends. .
John Kommejan of this city will
go into the poultry business on a
large scale. He will breed white leg-
horns of the Ferris strain. Bids are
out for building an addition to his
poultry house.
A large number of people from
here took the opportunity of seeing
Holland’s new High school Satur-
day.
William Hebrink, who sometime
ago had made plans to take his fam
tly to Florida for the winter, has de-
cided to remain here.
With the exception of a few acres
all the celery in the vicinity has been
hipped.
Henry Van Noord Jr., of James-
town was in the city on business on
Saturday.
A small group of young men, from
whom a quintet was chosen from
here went to Vrieeland Saturday
night to play the recently organized
basketball team. Mr. Robert Kroods
ma, a Hope College student, is the
coach of the Vriesalnd team.
The services at the North Street
Christan Reformed church were con-
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Vandej Werp
of Grand Rapids Sunday.
A second basketball team of the
Zeeland High was organized Thurs-
day. The members of the team are
Heasley and Wyngaarden, forwards
Veneklassen, center, Skipper and De
Free guards, De Jonge, Roozenraad
and Sytzama, subs. Veneklassen was
elected as captain. This team will
play preliminaries to the big games
in the future.
B. Mulder left Thursday for
Grand Haven and Muskegon to spend
a week with relatives and friends.
Dick Boonstra left for Port Hur-
• ec Thursday.
Jacob Boeve of East Holland left
for Grand Haven Thursday to at-
tend the school convention.
Gerrit De Vries of Jamestown was
In town on business Thursday.
Henry Brummel of Indian Creek
was in town on business Thursday.
Bert Ter Haar of Hudsonvllle was
in town on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder spent
Thursday at the home of Peter Wyn-
garden of Beaverdam.
George Van de Wall of East Hol-
land was in town on business Thurs-
day.
Jakie Mulder made a business trip
to Holland Thursday.
A large crowd from here went to
Dick Holleman of Allendale was in
town Friday visiting friends.
Fred Vande Wekte made a busi-
ness trip to Kalamazoo Friday.
Bert Branderhorst of Drentbe was
in town on business Flday.
George Rosema spent Friday in
Noordeloos visiting friends.
Gerrlt Ten Have went to Grand
Haven Friday on business.
John Van Dam of Jamestown was
in town on business Friday.
Duce Bos of Noordeloos went to
Grand Haven on business Friday.
Miss Esther Rulison, a member of
the Zeeland High faculty entertained
the pupils Friday morning. She
gave two readings entitled "The
Klapeaddle Family’’ and "A Small
Boy Lecture.”
Bert and Jennie Ter Haar ot
Drenthe were in town Friday vis-
iting friends.
Mr. Alberts was taken to the ho-
tel where he will be confined for
seme time with external bruises.
Peter Wyngaarden of Beaverdam
was In town on business Tuesday.
Gerrit De Vree of Vrlesland was
in town on business Tuesday. 0
John De Bruyn of Jenison was
town on business Tuesday.
Jacob Mulder ‘made a pleasure
trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Ben Van Loo and Gerrit Van
Tongeren left for Chicago Tuesday
on various business interests.
Peter Prins of East Holland was
in town on business Tuesday.
John Jacobs of Beaverdam was in
town on business Tuesday.
The Zeeland State bank received \
new Addison Dictaphone Tuesday.
Bert Van Loo made a business trip
to Wayland in the Interests of the
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co., Tues-
day.
H. Van Dyke of Vrlesland waTTn
town on business Tuesday.
Jacob Te Paskie of Indian Creek
was in town on busness Tuesday.
The Central school was closed yes
terday because of the installation ot
SAUGATtJCK
The County Church and
new flues.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher spent
vest in Grand Rapids.
Miss Mildred Claire Ozias who
has been visiting Miss Grace Brown-
ing In this city left yesterday for
her home in Minneapolis.
The funeral services of Frank
Evers of Kalamazoo were held Fri
day from the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Evers, north of Zeeland.
The Rev. P. P. Cheff officiated. In-
terment was in the Zeeland ceme-
tery.
G. Moekje and Sons of Zealand
will stop the machinery at their plan-
ing mill fop two or three days in
order to make repairs. They re-
cently received an order for making
3000 cheese boxes a day for the
Phenix Cheese Co. In order to do
this, everything must be in perfect
running order.
Friday in a tense and exciting
game, Zeeland High school defeated
the fast Lowell High quintet. The
first part of the game was very close-
ly contested, but when Zeeland High
once had the lead, she never lo«t
again. The final score was 41 to II
This is the seventh straight game for
the locals. A fast preliminary was
played between the Moguls and Pir-
ates of the High school league. The
Pirates came out at the long end of
the deal with the score of 22 to 5.
The fourth annual banquet of the
Zeeland Civic club was held Tuesday
night in the Colonial Cafe. Ninety-
four members partook of the festiv-
ities. After a sumptuous meal of
seven courses, William Van Koven--
Ing, the toastmaster, arose and de-
livered one of his witty addresses.
The company was kept in continual
uproar by his witty and pointed
Jokes. The speakers that responded
to toasts were Peter Smits, "Our
Celebrities;” John Moekje, "Pass
It On;” Rookus Cook, "Ways' and
Means;" and the Rev. Paul 'Cfieff,
"Our Club.” The banquet was clos-
ed with a few fitting remarks by the
Rev. J. P. De Jong and a song, writ-/
ten especially for the occasion to the
tune of "Bring Back My Bonnie ta
Me.” The company then left the
banquet hall and went to the club
rooms upstairs. Here they were en-
tertained with an exhibition game
of pool between Frank De Bruyn
William Leapple, the latter winning
easily. Then followed piano and vio-
lin solos by Peter Smits and J. Hoik
_ Sunday
school census taken recently sho^s
Saugatuck township to hav) 489 fam
Hies and 1476 people. As given by
the cen>us there are 407 persons un-
der twenty-one years of age. There
are 423 persons attending Sunday
school. There are 424 persons mem
bers of some religious association.
There are 611 that have a preference
for some church and lOi that have
no preference.
There are 25 religions as follows:
Congregational, Methodist Episcopal
Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopal,
Catholic, German Lutheran, Protest
ant, Wesleyan Methodist, Christian
Reformed, Church of God, Reform
Episcopal, Evangelical, Disciple,
Fraud Ad/ntut, Pentinsll*. Jew-
ish. Chris' an Science, Fr a Method
Is' Evangelical Lutheran, Unite!
Prttherau, .-alvation Arm*, Sub-ti
s'd rni-ar.t-ns. Of thesa there are
114 members and 3 .1 pref >rei.'*v f«»r
the Congregational church. 123 mem
bers and 229 preference for the
Methodist church, 15 members and 5
preference for the Episcopal church
29 members and 14 preference tor
the Baptist church, 26 members and
4 preferences for the Catholic church
25 members and 4 preferences for
the German Lutheran church. 36
members of the Christian Reformed
12 United Brethren, 8 member* and
preference for the Advent church
The others have but a few members’,
each.
Aristocrats of the chicken world to
the number of over three hundred
are now participating n the first an-
nual Saugatuck poultry show which
has already been proven to be
success although it is expected that
today will be largest day In points
of attendance. Birds a» far as Mus-
kegon and Grand Junction are
exhibit and it took a special freight
car to bring the birds from Holland
and Zeeland.
The Institute meetings which start
Thureday proved to be very gool
and at the session today many good
/
speakers were on the program.
o ----
GRAAFSCHAP
A deal waa closed today between
Dr. J. M. Vender Ven of Graafschap
and G. J. Johnson Cigar Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Dr.
Vsnder Ven was at one time a cigar
manufacturer here In Holland, but
took up the study of medicine in
1889 and entered the medical de-
partment of the University of Mich-
igan. After two years of hospital
training In New York City, he en-
tered the practice of medicine In
Wisconsin; but during all this time
be could not forget his own trade of
cigar making, working constantly
on a scheme to eliminate the nicotine
from tobacco. Today he Imparted
his scheme to Mr. Johnson, who thot
so well of it, that he bought it out-
right with the provision that Dr.
Vender Ven move to Grand Rapids,
and there to perfect his hobby in the
curing and sweating rooms of the G.
Johnson Cigar Company factory.
Mr. Johnson says if the Doctor's
plans work out, it will revolutionize
the cigar and tobacco Industry of
the world.
EAST HOLLAND "
Sabbae Zeerlp ,an old pioneer
Ottawa county, died Monday
his home in East Holland at the ago
of 74 years. Mr. Zeerip has lived on
his farm in East Holland or many
years and is well known throughout
that community. He Is the type of
handy settler who did much to make
the farming land what It is.
He is survived by a widow and 10
children. James of Muskegon;
Kempt, John, Charles and Mrs. J.
Vender Muelen of Holland, Peter of
Marian, Ind.; Ryn of Crisp, Mrs. B.
Lemmon of Allendale, Cornelius of
Zeeland; and Mrs. Van Dummel of
Hamilton.
The funeral will be held this
noon at 12:30 from the home and at
1:30 from the Ebenezer church.
EXODUS OF PEOPLE FOR WARM-
ER CLIMATE HAS
BEGUN
An exodus of people from this city
to the South baa begun. Recently
Mr. and Mr§. P. H. McBride left for
Petereburg, Fla. Mrs. J. Vander
Veen and daughter Katberyn isft for
West Pam Beach. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Seif left for Petersburg, Fla., and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Haddon left for
Havana, Cuba, and West Palm
Beach, Fla.
- o -
M. H. NIXON IS MADE PRESIDENT
OF a P. AND M. I. U.
The annual meeting of the B. P.
and M. I. U. No. 19 of this city wa.*
held and the following offlceVs
were elected to serve the union
the coming year: Pres. — M. H. Nix-
on; Vlce-Prea. — Ben Wanrooy;
Treasurer — Dick Meengs; Rec. and
Cor. Sec’y — A. A. Finch; Fin. Sec’y
— Wm. Van Assel; Conductor — Al-
bert Droost; Door Keeper — Harry
Bliss; Deputy Frank Smith; Alter-
nate doorkeeper — Peter Smith; trus-
tees — P. Oostlng, O. H. Wanrooy aud
B. Wanrooy. More contractors have
BALANCE THIS YEAR MUCH
SMALLER THAN IT WAS
LAST YEAR. '
County Treasurer Pelgrim is al-
most ready with his annual report to
the Board of Supervisors. This re-
port reveals that the baltnoe ou
hand In the treasury January 1, *11,
was $18,865, while on January 1,
1913, the balance on hand was $74,-
593.65. The receipts during the year
were $329,618.42, while the dis-
bursements were $385,346.77.
— -- o -
TWO DAY FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
TO BE HELD IN HOLLAND
FEBRUARY. ^
Although Holland is not to have a
oae day farmer’s institute this year,
this city will have the honor of hav-
lag the two-day round-up for Ottawa
eounty. G. J. Deur received word
from Prof. Taft of Lansing that Hol-
land had been chosen for this round-
up. It will be held the first week la
February, the exact dates to be de-
termined later. At this meeting thero
will be two state speakers from Lans-
lig and also several local speaker.
The farmers from all over the county
signed up agreeing not to employ trt invite(i to attend all the sessions,
men who are not members of the
union.
Holland last night to witness the!°f Grand Rapids. The last number
basket ball game between Hope and vaB Impersonation by Mr.
MACATAWA
Although the life saving station at
Macatawa has been closed for some
time four life savers are mailing
their homes at the park this winter
besides the captain, who is required
to stay there. Three of these men
are of the Macatawa crew and one of
the Grand Haven crew. The Macata-
wa men who are "pending the win-
ter at the park are Van Oort, Van
Regenmorter and Tlmmer. Archie
Horning, formerly of the Holland
crew, Is the fourth. Van Regenmor-
ter has been laid up with appendicit-
is. but is out again now.
Everything is peaceful and quiet
at the park and there Is no excite-
ment of any kind. Should an emerg
ency arise, however, the crew could
render efficient service, even though
they are not on duty.
Wireless for the local life-saving
station and In fact all similar stations
about the Great Lakes h believed
possible in an order sent out by the
department of the life saving sta-
tions to learn the Morse code of wig-
wag signalling before they can go
on duty with the opening of naviga-
tion In the spring.
Capt. Van Weelden of tin Macata
wa station has received such orders.
Hence during the next S mouths
the life "avers will be "boning” on
the system of dots and dashes that
wil enable them to receive and send
messages.
The Introduction o! the Morse
code into the service is a forerunner
it is said, of the installation of wire
less outfits on all Great Lake sta-
tions, whereby the "S. O. S.” of the
ships in distress may be caught and
answered without delay.
Like other stations about the lak-
es, the local life saving station can’t
communicate with boats that are out
of sight. With wireless equipment,
however, any ship in distress would
be able to communicate at once with
the men on shore.
Members of the crew, Capt. Van
Weelden states have for some time
been drilled In a signalling code, but
the new system Is much more compli-
cated and covers a wider range.
Men high in the service believe
that within the next year or two all
stations on the lakes will be equip-
ped with wireless and one member
of the crew In each staton will be
especially detailed as operator.
HUDSONVILLE
A mere matter of figures can give
nothing like as good an idea of tae
Immensity of the celery business at
this place as to watch the influx of
farm teams from the hours of 11 a.
ra. to 5 p. m. The crowd during these
hour" reminds one of a market place
lr. a big city in the early morning.
Sc great Is the rush that It Is often
difficult to find cars in which to ship
their produce. The cooler feather
has improved the markets and the
growers are netting about $1.25 per
box, which means a clear profit of
nearly $400 an acre. These figure*
explain why the celery land around
this place is held at such enormous
figures.
- o -
ZEELAND TO BE SUPPLIED WITH
GAS BY APRIL
Several Holland Township Residents
Are Already Being
Supplied.
That the people of Zeeland will be
furnished with gas about the middle
April is the statement made
by E. P. Davis, manager of the Hol-
land gaa plant. The people of the
neighboring city are eager for the
service that the company will give
them and the gas cannot be given
any too soon. Mr. Davis anticipates
no delay ot any kind and he has
figured out that in about three
months the Zeeland citizens can cook
with gas.
The mains have been laid for
a short distance in Holland township
near the town hall, and several Ho!
land township residents are being
supplied with gas now. . Some of the
people of the township expect to pe-
tition the town board for the privil-
ege of having street gas lamps put
up. In this way the people of that
community will get most of the ad-
vantages of life In the city without
actually living In one.
In a very short time work of lay-
ing the malnsvthrough Holland t9wn
ship to Zeelaiid will be resumed by
hand labor. The pipes will soon ar-
rive and will be distributed along
the way. As soon as this work Is
completed the digging will begin.
As soon as the frost Is out of the
ground a trenching machine, that
has already been ordered, will be
pressed Into service. This machine
does the work of digging the trench-
es for the pipes very rapidly, and It
will take but a comparatively short
time to lay the' mains to Zeeland.
- -o 
ATTORNEY FOR WETS WOULD
MISS WILLA PETERS ASKS THAT
92,000 BE PAID HER FOR
BEING RUN DOWN BY
RIG
John Vander Kolk, who waa ar-
rested last September chargtd with
violating the vehicle ordinance In
this city after running down and in-
juring Miss Wllla Peters on the cor-
ner of Columbia avenue and Eighth
street and who later waa convicted of
the charge before Justice Robinson,
is now being sued by Miss I'elers on
capias In the AUega.1 circuit court
for $2000 damages. He was arrested
Wednesday by Deputy Sheriff Ferris
Allegan county and he furnished
bail to the amount of $500 fixed by
circuit court Judge. The case will
most probably be tried, at the Feb
ruary term of court. Att. M. A. Sooy
has been engaged to handle the case
for Miss Peters, while Attorneys
Smedley, Lindsey and Lillie will rep-
resent the defendant.
VanderKolk has appealed the case
tried In this city to the circuit court
and that is on the calendar for the
January term of court in Ottawa
county.
- o -
DRENTHE
Two masked men relieved John
Roelofs, a farmer of Drenthe, of his
bank role of $105 at about 5:30 Sat
urday afternoon. While Roelofs was
passing near the west side of the
fair grounds on the corner of Fair-
banks avenue and Sixteenth street,
two masked men stepped out in
front of the rig slezed the horses
and ordered Roelofs to hand over
his money, both robbers keeping him
covered with revolvers. Roelofs
passed over his money but the rob-
ber kept a safe distance away when
the exchange was made and Roelofs
had no chance to fight. Instead of
notifying the police immediately,
Roelofs drove on to his farm in
Brenthe and from there called up a
relative, Aid. Sterrenburg in this
city. Mr. Sterrenburg notified the
police and every effort was made
to get track of the holdup men, but
they had made their getaway.
Hold-ups have become very fre-
quent occurrences In this city com
ing every Saturday night for the
past three weeks, although It Is not
thought that there are many men
"working” the city. It Is generally
believed that the same two men or
possibly three compose a gang oper-
ating in Holland who are doing atl
the Jobs. The same tactics for re-
lieving a man of his money have
been used In all cases. This Is the
first good- haul the highway mes
have made, and whether It will "eims
as an impetus to more crime or as a
check Is a question that confronts
the police.
- o -
CITY MARKETS
each Mllllni Company
iBuytnc price per bushel on grain'
Wheat, white ------------- — — .92
Wheat, red ..... ________ ...... 93
It y .........m..... .oil
Oats .. ............ .......... ........ — — .4«
Corn  ------ - — . — — --------- ------ 78
(Belling Price Per Ton)
Street Car feed ........................ 82.00
No. 1 Feed .. ..... . ..... ................. 32.00
Corn Meal ................................ 32.00
Cracke4 Corn ........................... 32.00
Bran ----- --------- 26.00
Middlings - ------------ 29.00
Screenings --- --------- 26.00
Low Grade -- ------------------------ 38.00
Oil Meal ----------------- 36.00
Cotton Seed --------------- 86.00
Thot. Klomparens A Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
Hay, loose ............................ - 16 00
Hay baled ----------------------------- 17.00
4traw ... ......... »<*>
Molenaar A Da Good
Butter, creamery ...................... 33
Butter, dairy ............................ 27-^8
Spring Lamb ................. - .......... 1®
Pork .................... — ...... ...........
Mjitton .................. ...... — *08
Spring Chicken . ....... ®9
Chicken ................ - — — --------- -
Beef - ------- ’09
Detroit "Y” and the Panama Canal
moving pictures.
The first meeting of the M. U. V.
Glee club was held Thursday ut the n nmc”n
home of Miss Edna Brandt. The
meeting was conducted by Miss Mel-
via Moerdyke of Holland. Twenty
members were present. The rehear-
sal of two new songs was begun.
Husted. The company then dispers-
ed to their respective home!, well
satisfied with the evening’s enter-
(Iminhorluln’s Cough Remedy
This remedy has no superior lor
coughs and colds. It Is pleasant to
v v u «.ltake- It contains no opium or other
The next meeting wiU bo held at 1 ^ It always cure8 For gal,
the home of Miss Eva Pruim, Jao*|by all Dealers.— Adv.
pary 22. ^  ...... .ini
JAMESTOWN
Mrs. Elizabeth Leonard, 85 years
old, for more than 50 years a real-
dent of Jamestown, Michigan, died
there Sunday afternoon. She Is sur-
vived by two sons, Wm. of thin city
and John P. of Los Angeles, Calif.,
and two daughters Mrs. Wallace Huff
of Jamestown and Sister Mary Sim-
eon of Cincinnati, O. The body will
be- taken to Grand Rapids and funer-
al services were held at ten o’clock
Tuesday morning at St. Andrew’s
cathedral. Interment , was In St.
Andrew’s cemetery.
KNOW WHY PETITION WAS
TURNED DOWN.
EMMA STODDARD LOOSES PIANO
CASE
There was much ado about the
ownership of a piano in the local
courts the past six months or more,
but the case has finally come to an
end by the entering of a stipulation
djEinlrsing the appoil to the circuit
court: Twice In Justice court In Hol-
land, Emma Stoddari made a fight
for the piano against Daisy Stege-
man. The first time It was for the
possession of the piano and the sec-
ond time for the value of the Instru-
In each case the decision was
COLDS AFFECT THE KIDNEYS —
MANY HOLLAND PEOPLE HAVE
FOUND THIS TO BE
TRUE.
Are you wretched in bad weather?
Does every cold settle on your
kidneys?
Does your back ache and become
weak? •
Are urinary passages irregular
and distressing?
These symptoms art caused to
suspect kidney weakness.
Weakened kidneys need qu'ck
help.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
prepared for weakened kidneys.
Holland people recommend them.
William Van Dort, 95 W. Tenth
St Holland, Mich., says: "I suffered
from kidney trouble and backache
for over ten years. The kidney se-
cretions were Irregular and painful
In passage and contained sediment.
My back was so weak and lame that
I could hardly stoop or lift. If I
caught cold, R always settled In my
kidneys, causing me to suffer more
acutely. I doctored a great deal, but
never succeeded in finding relief un-
til I procured a box of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills at Doesburg’s Drug store.
I was benefitted in a short time and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
before long I was cured.”
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s —
and take no other.
Allegan, Mich., Jan. 13.— Attorney
Barnard of Paw Paw, has asked! ment.
Judge Cfoss In the Circuit Court for against Mrs. Stoddard. She however
c mandamus to compel the supervls- 1 appealed to the circuit court. But
ors to show cause why a vote on the , the dismissal of the appeal on agree-
local option question was refused. | ment of the attorneys In the case
The wets filed their petition with the ( ends the matter definitely. Visscher
supervisors this year for the third! and Robinson appeared for Mrs.
time and no vote was ordered. At Stoddard In all the trials and Att.
present the county Is dry. D. Ten Cate for Mrs. Stegeman.
EYE - B 4B-NOSB— and— THROAT
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Office: Corner of 8th Street and River
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 5:30.p. m D*ily 7-30 to 9:30 p. m. TutnUy
and Satunky eveniaci ooly.
No Oliiea Hour* ia tht morninf or on Sunday
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher ot Piano
* ' Citz. Phone H50
Residence 197 W. 12th St. *
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veteriniry Phyiidu tod Surgeon
!U|kt Ctlk inaptly ittnM ts
PIim 1146 MUsAMch
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NOW IN FULL BLAST
14th ANNUAL
G9 TICKET SUE
|E are now inaugurating our Annual GREEN TICKET SALE. I he
closing of a rnagnificient Holiday Business finds us with
_ many broken lines in Mens Suits, Overcoats, Fur Cofcts,
Trousers, Duck and Sheep lined Coats, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts, Underwear, Hoisery, Neck-
wear, Shoes, Slippers, etc. Naturally every store has broken lots. This store has more because it carries
more stock than most stores. We do not want to carry over any goods till next season, as we must make
room for Spring and Summer goods which are already arriving daily.
' EVERYTHING must go
We’ll hitch a bigger load to your dollar than it ever pulled before. Run your eyes down this list and
consider the great saving opportunity we are offering you.
1Sfgi
Mens and Yonng Mens Suits
Every suit in our store included in this sale.
None reserved, as we must turn our goods into
cash- Every Suit excepting Black and Blue
serges at the following prices:
Regular $25 00 Suit Sale Price ........ $19 75
22 00 “ ^ “ ......... 16 50
20 00 “
18 00 “
16 50 “
15 00 "
12 00 “
10 00 “
. 15 75
< 14 75
. 13 50
. 12 00
. 950
. 800
Smoking Jackets
at Cost
Bath Robes at
Cost
OVERCOATS
Blue and Black Sergei 102 discount. Also a lot of Suits
of whick there are only one or two left of a kind at a still
larger discount. Our goods are all marked in plain figure*.
Silk Mufflers
All Calm All Kinds
$2 00 Sale Price .......... $1 50
Mens or Boys
$30 00 Sale Price .........
25 00 “ “ ........
20 00 “ “ ........
18(H) “ .........
1C 50 “ “ ........
15 00 “ “ ........
12 00 “ “ .........
10 00 “ “ .........
9 00 •' “ .........
7 50 “ “ .........
500
...... $22 00
..... 19 75
..... 14 75
.. ...... 13 75
.. ...... 12 50
....... 11 25
....... 9 00
....... 7 50
. ..... 6 50
....... 5 50
I9g
One Spectnl Lot it one-hilf Price
Corduroy Coats
$5 00 Plush lined, Sale Price ... .$4 50
4 00 “ “ ** “ .... 3 60
3 50 Blanket “ •“ “ ....31$
3 00 “ “ “ “ .... 2 70
Corduroy-Sheep Lined I Boy’s Knickerbocker Suits
Overcoat Length
$18 00 Sale Price ..............
15 00 “ “ ..............
,..$13 50
.... 1100
Duck Coats
$2 50 Rubber Lined, Sale Price ..........
200 ........ ..........
1 50 “ “ 11 •* .......... 1 35
Large variety to select from. Suits where there is
only one or two of a kind left, at the following prices:
$3 00 Suite, Sale Price .................. $2 25
3 50 “ - ................ 2 50
4 00 “ “ “ 2 75
4 50 “ “ .................. 3 25
5 00 “ “ “ 3 75
6 00 “ “ “ 4 75
Regular stock suits such as staple patterna and
Blue Serges 10 per cent discount
Corduroy Coats
Sheep Skin Lined
$10 00 Sale Price..; .................. $9 00
7 50 “ “ 67f
6 00 “ “ ...................... 5 40
5 00 “ “ ............... ...... 4 50
Flannel Shirts
All kinds and all colors
$2 50 Sale Price
2 00 “
1 50 "
1 00 “ “
$2 25
. 180
135
. 90
Handkerchiefs
White Handkerchief.... .................. 03Red t* ........................ $3
Blue “ ........................ 93
10c plain or Initial ........ ................ 08
15c “ “ “ 12
25c " M “ ........................ 19
50c Silk Handkerchiefa .................... 42c
Children’s Overcoats
Ages 3 to 9 Years
Sweater Coats
We have the teal choice sort of Sweater Coats. The
kind that men, who want a sweater will apprecute.
$8 50 Sweater Coats, Sale Price .......... $6 75
• •* •• .......... 6 00
• it •• “ .......... 4 75
* “ •• “ ......... 4 00
• << *« •* .......... 3 25
 •• “ “ .......... 2 75
.i H •• “ ......... 2 50
ii •« " •• . 2 00
Fancy and Work Shirts
50 cent Shirts. Sale Price .................. 42c
$100 90c
150 “ “ “ ................ $125
$6 00 Overcoats, Sale Price.
5 00 ~ ..... .
4 50 ' “
4 00
3 50 ......
3 00 ..... .
2 50
$4 75
. 3 98
. 3 50
. 3 00
. 265
. 2 25
. 175
Fur Coats and Fur lined
Coats
A large assortment to select from at cost price
Suspenders
50c values, sale price ..................... 42c
25c “ 44 44 ..................... 21c
Umbrellas
50c ip te $7.50. All it 10 per ceat dlscoont
7 50
600
500
400
3 50
300
2 50
200
150
1 25
100
Men’s Pants
1 Lot, former prices $2 50, 2.25 and 2.00
Sale Price $1 69
1 Lot Work Pants ....................... 89c
All Regular Stock 10 per cent Discount
Underwear
Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants
Large variety from 50c up to $2.00
m DISCOUNT
Trunks— Suit Cases
tO par oant Discount
Special Lot Suit Cases 98c
Speoia.1
1 Lot Men’s heavy fleece lined Shirts 50c values,
now 38c a garment
Boy’s heavy fleece lined shirts or drawers 23c a
garment
All kinds and all prices. We have a largo lot
of odds and ends, shirts and drawers which we
have placed on tables and marked ai the follow-
prices:
$2 00 Sale Price ..................... $150
1 50 “ 44 ...................... 1 15
100 •* “ ................ 75 and 80c
75 44 4‘ 50
50 44 44 38
50c fleece lined extra heavy, single or double
breasted, ribbed or plain, sale price ...... 42c
Special Sample Bed Blankets
We have a large assortment of Wool Bed
Blankets (all agents samples) which we booght
from Marshall Field & Co., at a large reduction
which we are selling at the following prices:
$2 50 Sale Price ...................... $17$
2 75 “ 44 ...................... 2 00
3 00 44 44 ...................... 2 25
3 50 44 44 2 50
4 00 44 “ 3 00
5 00 44 44 ........ : ............. 3 75
coo “ 44 . ...................... 4 50
7(H) “ *• ...................... 5 50
10 00 44 ,4 ....... 7 50
Just what you need for these cold nights
Hats and Caps
The largest variety in the city to select from
all at reduced prices. Fur Hats and Caps for
men and women
Hoisery
Mens, Womens, Boys and Childrens. , All kinds,
Wool or Cotton 10 per cat discooat
Sweaterettes
50c values, sale price ..................... 38c
Shoes/
Everything that is new in Foot-
wear will be found on our shelves* All
will be found at reduced prices. 10X
discount on all regular goods and all
odds and ends, that is where there is
only one or two pair left of a kind will
be sold at 20 to 35X less.
SPECIAL
1 lot Ladies Shoes, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2,
4. 1 lot Mens Shoes, sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7.
at one-half price
If you don’t see what you want in this ad., come in and see if we haven’t got it. Reduced prices on
everything excepting Rubber Goods. No Premium Tickets given during sale, and all goods sold for cask
only, as we wish to turn our stock into money.
Us LOKKER-RITGERS GO.
- - Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furnishings
3941 East Ejktk Street • •
I' ‘
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COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN AT cause
GRAND HAVEN ARE ANGRY
Hah CaM** Drought Of Justice Robin-
and
in Holland?
tM>n Of Holland
Grand Haven Tribune. — Consider-
able comment of an unfavorable na-| This clearly shows the difference
ture haa been made upon the action of opinion and where the fishermen
of the State Game and Fish Warden an well as the department believe it
Department in rearrestlng two o? r. questiim of law and the Intent ol
Grand Haven’s prominent commer- the law makers should be ascertaln-
cial fishermen after the department ed, and the reply of the chairman of
had nolle pressed the very same case both the senate and bouse committee
against these parties in a Justice on fish and flfiherles stated in ex-
court in Grand Haven. |pUcit terms that the 16 per cent leg-
It appeared from the mode of pro caught might he aold Now we
cedure when the caao waa In court «>“. »'hy thl. arreat? Why compel
here, that the deputy warden waa de licaeapien title expense and taking
termlned to be the interpreter of tho themTiefore a Justice
law and even now it is rumored, that 0
the complaint was made this time
before a Justice In Holland, because
the Interpretation placed upon the|
disputed sections of the law here
were at variance with those of some
of the Department’s
Be this as it may. this mode of pro
cedure is certainly an imposition up-
on the commercial fishermen of
Grand Haven.
If in doubt as to the construction
that should be placed upon certain
sections of the law, why not consult
those who were the makers of the
law as to their intent for the law is
of recent make, and the chairman of
both the Senate and House Com-|
raitteee, who had the framing of this
they marketed more than 16 1 The Carleton Woman’s club of
per cent of inmature trout, this <*se Fennville held its twentieth succes-
was later nolle proased, because it'
could be proven that the fishermen I plve anDual banquet here In Odd
GREEK WOMAN IN OTTAWA OOUN
TY INFIRMARY WANTS HUS-
BAND WHO SHOT HER -
I presentation of ’The Golden Goblet”' A
Miss Fannie Dickinson of Grand Ha-
had on that day only 2 to 6 per cem Fellows’ hall Friday evening. The
ol immature trout.
by twelve of the members featured. . . _ _ , . ,
iven from Rena Kulos, who is an in-
A very delightful party was Jtven mate of the County Infirmary, thank-
Henry Teusink, owner of the Vir-
ginia Park Dairy has sold his milk
route to Henry Schrotenboer of this
city. He will sell his cows at au
auction sale in the near future.
Among those in attendance at thei
la w!*To u Id** be* read! ly * com mu n lea ted court were Barend Arendehorst and | Henry Camp in Grand Rapids,
with as to the intent. • William Arendshorst, father and. local delegation left on
Herewith is a communication gon ]i0iian(i fame. Father
from a commercial fisherman who as Arendshorst came to Grand Haven
n matter of course has studied tnls , . _
a mailer u |to f,ecorae an American citizen. — 0.question. .. m
"W’hat. may we ask, is the reason H. Tribune.
of the enmity apparently existing be Thp jlev john Van zomeren, of
tween the State Game and Fish War- Cleveland, Ohio, son-in-law of Mr.
k*en Department and the fishermen?
Is It because the commercial fish- and Mrs. Geo. Dalman of this city.
ermen wilfully violate the fish laws, has accepted a call extended to him
or can the cause be traced to some by the Trinity Reformed church of
other source? Perhaps the cause Grand Rapldg
lies some what with our law makers . 1A. , ,
for making laws relative to commer- j An appeal was filed with the clerk
matter, of the Circuit court Monday in the
Monday afternoon at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. N. K. Prince for their
daughter Enez, It being her gib
birthday anniversary, eight little
girls being present. Games were in-
dulged in after which refreshment-!
were served.
In connection with the Red Cross
Christmas Seal Campaign, an event
of unusual Interest occurred on Jan
C, at Miss Dehn’s room of the Maple
Avenue School, where Superinten-
dent Fell, in behalf of Mrs. G. J. Van
Duren, presented to this school the
prize for having sold the largest
number of seals per capita, of any
school in the cty. This was a beau-
tiful Copley Print ot Sir. Galahad,
and was the personal gift of Mrs.
Van Duren.
The Spanish War Veterans of Hol-
land Camp 38 availed themselves of
an invitation to visit the Guy V.
The
the
6:35 car. In addition to the men
from this city delegates from Lans-
ing, Muskegon, Jackson, Kalame-
zoo and other camps were present.
Those from here who expect to go
are: Martin Vander Ble, John Hom-
feld, Herman Waltman, T. Vander
Water, Tony Seif, Ben Hamin, Roy
Calkins, Tony Westraate, George
Moomey, Frank Rybarczyk, Adolph
Ebert, Hans Dykhuis.
The installation exercise.} of tho
ing Miss Dickinson for little favors
received during the holidays and wish
ing her a happy new year.
Rena, the 22-year-old wife of Wil-
liam Kulos, who was shot about four
years ago by her husband, the bullet
lodging near the spine, has been
cripple ever since and today, though
paralyzed in her lower limbs, she Is
able to attend to herself, by aid of
wheel chair bought for her by the
authorities.
Notwithstanding her crippled con-
dition she appears to be contented
with her lot in life, only that she
pines over her husband who is serv-
ing a twenty year sentence and who
Is the cause of her crippled condi
tion. She is always endeavoring
institute proceedings for his reprieve
While unable to do ordinary
work, housework or the like by rea-
son of her crippled, she has learned
to make lace by hand, and is said
to be an expert and adept at making
fine lace work.
The letter evinces that Mrs. Kulos
has greatly Improved in her educa
tion, for while she could not speak
English at all when she became
charge of the county, she now reads
and writes fluently In our language
clal fishermen is no easy 
Not many people understand how cauge 0f Sadie Rademaker vs. Estate Erut*la Rebecca lodge No. 27 I. 0
the nets are set and how the fish be- of Annle MorrlBgey> ln whIch a claIm 0 F. were held last evening. The
come enmeshed in the nets, nor are diaallnwAH hv thn following officers wero Installed:
rs.-xrs r,r » ™ —it. rrir; »•« »»». *
ers and Gerrit Kooyers which was
on the
300 to 400 feet of water.
Last winter’s legislature, the de- f,|ed jn ^  prot)ate court.
raVd?'™ " tb« b«tT« refkUtfn* Lee Cummings has purchased a
the transnortatlon, sale and posses- new electric cash register and is
•ton of fish that was ever pa««f*d. | many improvements in his
This h'll was known ns the Clark p00j and bni|ar(j room> The furni-
?'irk',fora”^m”n',tlrine effort^ to *"d »»0«' have been mov-
hrlnr unitv between fishermen and ®d about giving the room a much
the department.
But perfection wa* nr*t attained in
better appearance.
Word has been received here
ter of Mrs. W. A. Lemma of this
city. Mrs. Paxon was formerly Miss
hn«,rmolvbd,ee"."deot'eejt|tl>e death In Butte, Montana, of Mrs!
ail. The fishermen admit that L C. Paxon, sister of Mrs. W. A.
never a bin been ne««ed. "’hteh Lemma of this city. Mrs. Paxon, sis
snlted both the department end the
fishermen and which could be said
was e'«o good for SB *he nennle. but
wbv these arrests of (t.hermen under | Braxelton. She was the wife
the orient law? Perhans it la be- of a prominent druggist of Butte,
cause the law !« ambiguous and not Mr. and Mrs .W. A. Lemma have
plain. Sec. 3. P. A. 1913, permits ieft to atend the funeral,
fishermen to set rill nets of 2 3-4 j
meah for the taking of chubs and.
other rough fish providing they will the death of the Rev. J. E. Winter,
not take more than 15 percent of In- formerly of this place. D*jnth came
mature white fish or trout, such per t0 jjr# Winter in Denver, Colorado
centage to be determined by the ,Mt Saturdajr> after a lingering ill
tate game and fish warden depart-
ment for a period of six days In, '
successon. In case more than 15 per ^  at Maur,c* Iowa-
cent Is taken, the authority is given Winter’s last charge was. He lived
the department to order the nets re- in Holland at one time, and he held
moved, and this Is a very important charges at Monrow, S. D., Sioux Fairs
Word has been received here of
The funeral was held yeeter-
where Mr.
part In the Clark fish bill.
Under the previous fish bill known
at the Mlnz bill, 2 3-4 inch mesh
and Maurice, Iowa.
Peter Gebbard, a former Hopa
were allowed to be used wherever College student, who has been work-
and whenever they did not take In- ing in a mining camp in Wyoming
m Accord! ni* to the° MlniUbl 1 1 the fl.h «>« ^
ermen were violators of the law, ev- his brother John Gebbard of New
ery time they lifted their nets, but York, who is attending Hope. Peter
under the present law this condition has changed considerably since he ai-
has been alleviated for under the ten(jed Hope college about five years
present law t ie> are a ow . a and few ^ fr{en(}g recognize
cut ot tho* fish, which formerly It o[ infl
wu unlawful to c.tch broad brimmed western h,t.
But now what may be done with
these fish which are lawful fish in! The Missaukee county boarc of
the possession of the fishermen, Sect supervisors at Lake City last week
?, relative to the marketing of fish authorized the division of Clamunlon
states; provided further that it shall towngh, the eagt ha,f to be cal,ed
not be unlawful for fishermen to . . _ , , _
have in possession, not to exceed in Holland^ township. This name is glv-
quantity the percentage allowed in en because there is a large colony
Sec 3 of this act, lake trout of a less ot Holland resident there. U i*
weight than established by this sec Bomethlng of a co-incidence that
tion which are canght In a 2 3-4 (h|8 >ctlon |s
inch mesh gill net, and the same • n
may be shipped by the fishermen un- ,he northern county a similar ac-
der the direction of the State game tion may be taken in the case of
and fish warden. j Holland township in this county, the
Now these last emphasized words coming week,
is the bone of contention, for the war I Tak|rie advantn„0 n
den comtraca the* word# to mean1 Ia, 8 ad'antae<> <><
that he has the authority to deprive }ear8 protection afforded whitetail
the fishermen of these fish and or-, deer, the authorities of the game de-
der the fishermen to ship them all to partment of the state of Pennsylvan-
charitable Institutions, without any Ia are gtocklng the preaerveg wlth
00 fawns imported from Michigan.
G., Kate Herrick; V. G. Eda Be-
dell; Recording Secreta-y. Amelia
Brlghtwell; Financial Secretary,
Martha Bell; Treasurer, Effie De
Feyter; R. S. N. G., Rose Clarke;
I. S. N. O., Viola Lewis; R. S. V. O.,
Margaret Irving; L. 8.. V., O., Geor-
gie Yore; Conductor, Ida Habing;
Warden, Cora Hoffman; I. O., Belle
Wilson; 0. G., Laura Rlsto; Chap-
lain, Ella Thompson.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock
the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Heerlnga died at thb
home, 119 East Eighteenth street
The funera 1 was held Tueaday
afternoon at two o’clock from the
home, the Rev. Mr.’ Hoekstra, pas-
tor of the Fourteenth street Chris-
tian Reformed church officiating.
Philip Schnorback, the Muskegon
contractor who has the Job of con-
structing the breakwater at Maca-
tawa channel some years ago, is at
present engaged In installing a water
system at the North Side Leather Co.
A well is being dug and a large tank
will be set up. The Job is estimated
at $3,000.00.
remuneration for the cleaning, pack -
ing ice, work etc., attached. Now
this is to say the least, wholly un-
just.
The fishermen’s interpretation is
that where the law allows 15 per
cem of such fl#h in their poweeslon ' d , W^tmoreland encT FalV-
when lawfully caught under the pro- . ,  mv.c.Buu «uu r*ir
vision of Sec. 3, and the law does notlvlew C0UD«e® and will be protected
The first consignment of the ani-
mals was planted several days ago
and others will be added as soon as
possble. The animals are .beings
mention anything about any charit-
able institution.
Now if our law makers had In-
tended any such thing as what the
warden contends they did, they cer-
tainly could have said so Ib* two or
three words, but not so and the fish
ermen still say that *.ie Intent of the
law was and is that the word direc-
tion means nothing more than that
the department can say, how the
same may ge shipped, as for instance
deer killed in season may be shipped
etc.
That this section, relative to the
16 per cent is not clearly understood
was brought out on November 13,
when a warrant was sworn out by
a deputy game warden charging fish
ermen with violating the law be-
by an organization of nlmrods who
were largely responsible for their
importation.
During tho months of October,
Nc u mber and December IS i volum
er, were added to the Hope College
library. The new books include the
iorks in drama, oratory, history,
criticisms, temperaneo and fiction.
Seme of the mon important seta are
’’Photographic History of the Civil
War,’’ in ten volumes; “Macaulcy’s
Miscellaneous” in ten volumes;
‘‘Pollard’s English Games” ln twelve
volumes; "Longfellow’s Works” In
ten volumes; "Werner Classics” in
five volumes; and "Wolley Civic Ser-
mons” in eight volumes.
The buffalo nickel with the de-
pressed letters around the edge Is
perfectly good. This is the second
Issue of the coin. The first issue
had raised letters, which lessened
the time the coin could be used, a«
the letters would soon wear off.
Hence In the second issue the letters
were made smaller and depressed
While street car conductors in Chi-
ago don’t recognize the new coin the
local car men are up to snuff anl
take the new coins without question.
Many persons, however have been
fooled by the new pieces and In
many instance" they have been turn
ed back over the counter.
The Holland High school basket-
ball teams ha1’ i hit upon scr.eth'irg
rew in shH;n '.* a score-book. This
little booklet had Just come off the
presses. It is very neatly printed and
bound. It contains the basket ball
schedule of the boys’ team as well as
of the girls’ team. A complete set
of rules for scoring a basket ball
game s also printed. The larger part
of the booklet is devoted to score
cards, with blank spaces where the
owner of the book can score the
games he attends. In this way, at the
end of the season, a fan will have a
full record of the plays made during
the season. The score book Is on
sale and will doubtless be popular
with the fans.
The Industrial board of Arbitration
of the state has affirmed the decision
In the Straatman case arrived at
some months ago by a committee of
arbitration before which the case was
argued In the city hall. John Straat-
man met death as a result of a fall
while he was employed in the con-
struction of the new high school. The
local board of arbitration rendered a
Judgment of approximately $2,000 ta
be paid In weekly Installments dur-
ing three hundred weeks. It was ap-
pealed to the State Industrial Accp
dent Board, and Thursday this body
affirmed the decision of the
LOCAL POSTOFFICE OFFICIALS
DENY FLATLY CORRECTNESS
OF DISPATCH FROM
LANSING ON IN-
CORRECT SCALES
With reference to the alleged In-
correctness of the scales In use at
the Holland postoffice, as reported
yesterday in the Grand P.aplds and
Detroit papers, and also In the* city
papers, we have been requested by
the local postal authorities to In
form the patrons of the Holland poet
office that —
1. There has been no inspection
of the scale" in use at this office
whatsoever;
2. No state food or buttermilk
inspector, or any other kind of an
outside inspector visited the office to
make any surh inspection; nor could
he expect to be recognized for any
such purpose.
3. If at any t'me the Post office
department deems it eseential or de-
sires to test the accuracy of the
scales In Its use, they are not apt to
resort to the agency or ths methods
Alleged In the press report*;
4. The parcel post scales In use
at the Holland office are absolutely
correct; and
5. Some one apparently has been
doped.
- o -
The ranks of the Civil War vet-
erans in this city were thinned again
when James Clone died yesterday
at the age of 73 a his home 116 W.
Ninth street. Mh Clone was born
in New York and when the Civil War
broke out he enlisted In the Union
army and became a sargeant in Co.
K., 3rd regiment of New York Light
Artillery. He serveed until the end
of the war and since then he has liv-
ed in many different places. For the
past six years he has lived in this
city. He is survived by a widow and
two children, Eugene and Mrs. Wm.
Thomson.
The funeral will be held Friday at
o’clock from the home under the
auspices of the O. A. R.
For Your Baby.
The Signature of
U the only guarantee that you have the
Genuine
prepared by him for over 30 year*.
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher’s Castoila.
Sold only In one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.
The Centaur Company,
Enterprising
Business Firms
mORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
J and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington’.St
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office ovei First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIE H. O8TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
GUANO Havkn - Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f J. 11ER8EN, CORNER TENTH ANLCentral Avon. Cltlaena phone 1411 Beil
Be 141.
MEATS.
VXTM. VAN DER VEERE. IBS E.
V* at For choice eteaka, fewle.
• Ma/on. Cttiaena phone 1043.
EIGHTH
or caao*
VIE KRAKER k DE KOSTER. DEALERS Inal*
v kind* of freah and salt meata. Market on.
River St Citizen* Phone 1008.
LUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer .a
4 Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*. Pump* an6.
Plumbing Supplies. Ciu. phone 1088. 40 W
8U1 Street.
DENTISTS.
Dr. JamesIO. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich
DRY CLEANERS
U HOLLAND CLEANERa. | BAEV
Eighth ft dUsene phone 1BL Dries
MUSIC.
'lOOK flRO«. fOR THE LATEST POPU
J lar eonga and the beet in the music line
:ttlaene phone 189. 17 East Eighth St.
.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
SCOTT-LUOERa LUMBER CO., 2M KI VIP
5 PC Cttiaena phone 100L
UNDERTAKING.
rOHN
St
B. DTK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
Cttlsena phone 1X7— Sr.
WOMAN MISSIONARY TO 8 PEAK
IN M. E. CHURCH
Mlsa Harriet Aling of Chicago will
give an addrem in the M. E. church
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Miss Aling has for 20 years been
employed a« missionary in an import
ant girls school of Tokio, Japan. She
speaks in the interest of Foreign
Missions. This address is especially
icteresting to ladles but al lare wel-
come.
- o - : —
"THE FIGHT’ BY BAYARD VEILv
LER, AT POWERS’ WEDNES-
DAY AND THURSDAY
Jan. 21 and 22.
A play teeming with surprises,
bubllng over wth laughter, yet thriii
Ing to the very depths of ones som
with the terrific power and tremen-
dous theme of the play Bayard1 Veil-
ler “The Fight” comee to Power’s
Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday,
January 21st and 22nd.
The story of "The Fght” tells witn
all the frankness and the elimination
of superfluous words of the beat pol-
ice reporter New York ever knew
ot- the frightfulcombination of cap-
ital and crime, which have done and
are doing so much to ruin the young
girls of the growing generations, and
who have made it possible for white!
elavery, gunmen and chlminals or
all kinds and degrees to commit de-1
predations against the» individual
and the community with impunity. I
"The Fight" tells how women of
a certain class ply their trade, how
local 111611 m&ke 11 profitable and the
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR
C\. k*t buktt with ole* cImd frasb gf
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .....................
Surplus and undivided protlta ............ 50.000
Depositor* Security ...................... 150.000
4 per cent interest paid on time depotlu.
Exchange on all budnea* center* domestlcanO
ortlgn
G. J. Dlekema. Pres. J. W. Bearddee. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..................... t 50.000-
Addltlonal stockholder-* liability ........ 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposit*
ssriss. Dan’t forget
sad Berea th street*.
the place, corner Rive*
Both pboaee.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE IO-OENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Clti-
sens phone 1588 for quick delivery.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rxOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUOI.
medtetaes. paint*, oils, toilet artloiee
m ported and domeetle cigar*. Cttiaena aboae
"01 7? E. Elehth St
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlncber. D. B. Keppd. Daniel Ten Cat*
Qee.F. Humitf- D. B Yntesca. J.G. Rutger
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
FR1S BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery Bibles,
Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lewest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by«b»mqpih. always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Avenue
Cltlzns Phone 1034, Bill Ploie 26
to ML'Tnna^LMZ’lo'herYuaN | PThed wj.t bo
dlan, John Van Till. ’the Bame that presented the piece in
New tork.
j uiiitiBSrnu v iuo' HOLLAND, NIGH.
mm 6
Holland City News ft* s
Miss Bshr rtU 4 etfltal taper on
that fudn&dis nbi** “Tk« Evo-
lution of TransporUtion.** It is larg-
ely to the railroads that w« owu the
fact that not only different sections
Prof. Ame Vennema returned Mon of one ^ ntry btit dUferent conntriflfc
day morninf from an extended »«*-: ^ worM are ^tlng to under-
ern trip.
Miss Grace Harmsen and Miss Jen-
nie De Jonge spent Monday in Zee-
land.
Attorneys R. Vlsscher and T. N.
flobinson were in Grand Haven Mon
day.
Mr. and Mr». Ben Herrick have
returned from a visit with their son
Ray in Detroit.
Miss Adriana VanZanten is spend-
ing a few weeks with relative* and
friends in Muskegon.
Miss Bertha Howard of Ann Arbor
li. spending the week end with
friends in this city.
• George Damson returned to Chi-
cago today after spending Saturday
and Sunday at his home in this city.
Mrs. C. P. Roeet, of this city, is
spending a few weeks with her ion
Arthur Roest of Traverse City. Mich.
Mrs. Leon Boylan has returned to
her home In Kalamazoo, after a few
days visit here with relatives and
.friends.
Simon Bos returned heme Friday
evening from Decatur, Ind., where
be spent several months working In
the sugar factory.
Cornelius Nyland who has bee.i
visiting Mortimer Gleason in this
city returned Monday to his home in
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Fred Kamferheek, Mrs. G.
stand one another.
In 1830 we lehrn that there aeie
tventy-three miles of railway. When
in 1848 and 1849 the great riches of
the west were found It did not lake
the people long to see thb necessity
of some quick means of transport
ing them. So in May '«9 the Union Pa
clflc waa finished. The Northen Pa
rifle opening the great northwest was
completed in 1888; and later the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.
Tea which formerly had to be ship
jed round Cape Horn, now is in Netf
York one month after leaving China.
Miss Jennie Brouwer favored the
ladles with the singing of Ire B.
Wilson's "Love’s Flowers Shall
Bloom" and Froebel E. Lee’s "Bios
com and Bee."
Miss Dehn told interestingly of
"Plantation Melodies." The Negro
las given the United States almost
the only folk songs that it has. His
literalness in religious matters and
bis weird Ideas give his music a
unique character. This is far differ-
ent from that of the, "Coon song".
" 'Tis the old-time Religion," and
"Massa’s in the Cold, CoM Ground,-
werj excellently rendered on th^
Victrola.
HOLLAND FAIR DIRECTORS JOHN
HOLD MEETING
TO ERECT ANOTHER BARN ON
THE GROUNDS AND POSSI-
BLY AN ART HALL.
Flan to Make Thirtieth Anniversary
of Association’s Organization
Significant.
An enthusiastic meeting of the
Holland fair directors was held In
the city hall Tuesday afternoon foi
the purpose of beginning the cam-
paign for next year’s fair. The suc-
ctas of the past year’s exhibit has
filled the directors with vim for the
coming year, and the fair will feel the
effect of It next fall.
For one thing it was decided to
PAUELS HOLLAND FIRS'!
MILLER DIES
HAD REACHED THE RIPE OLD
AGE 01s NINETY-FOUR
IORIIER SHERIFF WILL NOT
STAND IN WAY OF HIS
FRIENDS FOR STATE
SENATOR
Former Sheriff Cornelius Andre
was in Grand Haven in attendancJ
John Pauels, a member of Hol-
land’s first board of aldermen, serv-
InR with three other, when Holl.nJ ' “P0" * !nee,1,n* of
wu incorporated a .let,, died yeeler “ »Peakln* of the boom
day morning in Grand Rapids at the which his friends have started for
home of his daughter, Mrs. John him, looking toward his candidacy
Ccok, at the age of 94 years. Mr j for State Senator of the Muskegon-
Fauels for many years lived In Hoi- Ottawa district, Mr. Andre said:
land and he was for a long time aj "I appreciate the kindness of my
lake captain, sailing vessels on Lake friends In this matter and am phou l
Michigan. He also had business In- 'to know that they consider me capa-
terests here during the pioneer days, jble of filling this Important position.
Of the four aldermen who compos- But—-and I want this fact distinctly
ed the first city board in 1866 two understood, before consenting to be-
new survive, namely, George Stek-
tmlld another barn, Just as large as Qt 0rand RaPM8 and E- Vander
Schaftenaar, and Mrs. II. Schaftcn-
inbar have been visiting friends
Grand Rapids for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. ’I. N. Do Merrell
left last evening for St. Petersburg,
Fla., where they will spend several
months.
Mrs. Edward Phernambucq who
has been visiting Mr. and Mn. L.
F. Rhyndress in Chicago was calleJ
home on account of the serious ill-
ness of her mother.
A new mirror screen curtain has
been put up at the Royal theater to
show pictures on. This kind of cur-
tain Is the latest thing on the
market for bringing out details of
the pictures.
Claude Dunnelng of Grand Rapids
and Mias Josephine Tubbergen of
Muskegon were married Tuesday b>
Justice T. N. Robinson in this city
The couple will make their home in
this city.
Mrs. C. H. Schols celebrated her
89th birthday Sunday at the homo
cf her granddaughter, Mrs. A. Kar-
sten, 84 West 18th street, where
she has been since the death of her
husband nearly five years ago.
ARE GRATEFUL
In concluding the work of the
lied Croes Christmas Seal Campaign
the Civic Health Committee of the
Woman's Literary club desires to
make grateful acknowledgement ot
the hearty co-operation of the cltlx-
ens of Holland, the Superintendent
teachers, and pupils of our Public
Schools, the superintendent of the
School for Christian Instruction, the
Y. W. C. A. of Hope College and the
various church organizations and
Sunday schools that have aaslsted in
this work.
The Committee wishes also to pub-
licly recognize the helpful influence
exerted by the Press of our city, both
In giving publicity to educational
matter relating to antl-tuberculoels
v ork and the loyal support of local
efforts to promote the sale of Red
Cross Seals.
The Theaters of Holland have also
most heartily endorsed and adverts-
ed the aisle by their generous use of
the seal slides In connection with
their regular exhibition.
Thp committee feels that the en-
tire campaign has been one of con
ceiled action and that only in this
way could Its encouraging results
have been achieved.
Committee of Civic Health,
, Mrs. Katherin Van Duren,
Chairman
Lulda H. Bahr,
Mrs. A. Leenhouts,
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink,
Mrs. A. F. Bruske.
the one that was erected last sum-
r.imer. The one of last summer was
for horses, while the new barn will
be for cattle. The committee on
buildings has been asked to secure
bids and to report at the next regu-
lar meeting of the rfirecters.
Another new building may be
erected as an art hall, although no
definite decision has been made on
this point. Wm. Orr presented the
plans for this building Tuesday
According to these flans the build-
ing will be 96 x 204 feet. The direc-
tors were enthusiastic about it, and
it is likely that the plans will be
accepted. First, however, further
Investigations will be made, and a
committee of five was appointed to
Veen of this city.
For several years he was the sex-
ten of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church and tolled the fun-
eral bell for death aocurring in the
congregation and also rang the sev-
en, telve and six o’clock bells, be-
fore the mocking bird was used for
this purpose.
With Mr. Plugger he was also a
pioneer in the flour Milling business
being the miller at the old Plugger
Mills, which was located on the site
of the West Michigan Furniture
Factory.
Mr. Pauels was born in Zuid By-
erland, the Netherlands. In 1848 he
came to America and he was closely
identified with the early history oi
this city.
He is survived by the following
children, Otto J. Pauels of this city,
come a candidate, I am going to see
my two good friends, Joseph W.
0,’Brien and Dr. Edward Hofma.
These men have been candidates for
this position and if either one of
them desires to become a candidate
at this time I am ready to take off
my eoat and help either one of them
If neither of these men are to be
candklales then I will consider the
matter."
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, met at the
home of Mrs. Post, Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. Hall, the regent presided.
A very interesting paper "The
Courtship of Martha and George
Washington,” was read by Mrs. Og-
gel. -
A Colonial Note book relating
many unique and amusing old cus-
toms, was read by Miss Cotton.
M4I8 Martin read several poems by
Paul Dunbar. These were charming-
ly rendered In the negro dialect.
Miss Little sang In her sweet way
A Perfect Day” by Carrla Jacots
Bond and "Play Make Believe."
A very interesting feature of the
afternoon was an exhibit of relics
which have been in the rupeUive
families of the Daughters since the
Colonial days. Some of tnes» were
remarkable for their antiquity, some
lor their intrlm c value, and some for
their histories.
Many out of town guests were
present and the meeting was interest-
ing and very pleasant from beginning
to end.
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look Into the matter and report at|A. j pauels and Mrs. John Cook,
<he next meeting when definite steps o( 0rand Rapids; and the following
composed of Dick Boter, Wm. Orr,LtepChiidren: Mrs. Wm. Moer-
Edw. Van Lopic, Herman Van Ton-Ly^ 0f this city, the Rev. J. Meul-
geren and E. P. Stephan. enberg of Wolcott, N. Y. and A. J.
Because of the tact hut Mr. Ste- Krea of Milwaukee, WIs.
phan was appointed secretary of the Mr. Pauels was of sound mind to
fair, a vacancy occurred in the board the very end of his life. He was still
of directors and G. T. Haan was |n g0od Bp|ritB the day before his
elected to fill the place. death, although he has been falling
A finance committee waa appoint- ,n health since celebrating his birth
. o .v KiiKKrtii ni/ n t day anniversary on December 18.
e<. consisting of Seth Nibbelink, G. J.| The funera, wUl be held ,n Grand
Duer and M. Van Zoeren.
The date of next year’s fair
discussed but no definite action "ill|t8ken Y0 Holland for Interment in the
be taken till next meeting when a
committee will report on it. Wm.
CITY ATTORNEY VAN DUREN
TELLS BUSINESS MEN HOW
NEW CHARTER ELECTION
LAW WORKS
Friday night City Attorney Van
Duren was called upon by the mem-
bers of the Board of Trade at their
meeting to explain the system of elec
lion that will be In vogue In Holland
Rapids at 10 o’clock in the fore-
" 881 noon of Friday and the body will be
| Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Short services will be held
iNibbelinks undertaking rooms.
- o -
Orr was appointed as delegate to
the convention of the Michigan as
socl&tlon of fairs to be held in Bay I EAGLES PREPARE FOR CONVEN
City tomorrow. ‘ TION
The admission to the fair next COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED
year it was decided will be the same AND PLANS FOR ENTER-
as this year. | TAINMENT MADE.
Since next fall the thirtieth
-o—
FIFTH DISTRICT CONGRESSMAN
WILL VOTE IN FAVOR
OF IT
In regard to the Alaska railroad
bill that is now up before Congress
Congressman Carl E. Mapes of the
Fifth District today gave the Sentin-
el the following interview:
"The purpose of the bill author-
izing the construction of a railroad
in Alaska by the Government, briefly
stated, is to piovkle for the dsvelop-
ment of the territory and to make
available Its vast deposits of coal and
other resources by building a rail-
road from the southern coast to the
Interior coal-flefllds and agricultural
sections.
"The experience of the last few
years has demonstrated that there
Is no other way to develop these re-
sources and open up the country,
and at the same time safeguard the
rights and adequately protect the
interests of the people of Alaska and
the United States. Private capita!
has refused to do so unless given
the coal-fields and permitted to ex-
ploit the other resources of the coun
try for its own private end. No rail-
road of consequence has been built
since the withdrawal of the coal
lands from entry, and the develop-
ment of the country has been prac-
tically at a standstill since that time.
"The railroad altuatlon is control-
led at present by the so-called Alas-
kan syndicate, consisting of the Gug-
genheim and Morgan Interests. For
a number of years these Interest*under the provisions of the new char
tei^ Very few voters In Holland Lave themselves not only refused to
have any clear conceptions of howLU|}d| but have used their Influence,
the new system will work- and unless Lnd times armed force, to prevent
all pay particular attention this year I other* from building any new rail-
many will probably make blunders road that would open up the coun*
that may rob them of the votes. Mr. try The testimony before the com-
Van Duren told the members of thj I ^ttees of Congress shows that a*
board of Trade the following facta: repreBentatlve of that syndicate ha*
The registration takes place the1
last Saturday In this month. Thiel
said:
We could not allow a railroad to-
registration is only for tho*e who areL buljt trough the 8u*ltna Valley
not registered by reason of having
moved In, having changed their
ward or being a first time voter.
Those who are now registered need
not register again. This registraton
1,0.1 fair will be held eltort. will be|lon">>tJo” ,n E,Il*eted to
made to make it a banner exhibit
It will be an anniversary year and
according to the plan* that have
been launched the fair will be the|
Bring Thousand* of People to
Holland.
Active preparation* are being
made for the big sthte convention of
INSPECTION OF NEW CHURCH IN
GRAND HAVEN BRINGS
FAVORABLE REPORT
Upon the solicitation and request
of Grand Haven city authorities, City
Building Inspector Davidson of Grand
Haven on Wednesday made a thor-
ough Inspection of the First Reform-
ed church edifice of this city now
In process of erection.
Mr. Davidson was conducted ove’1
the building by Plere Lindhout, the
architect and while as yet no written
report has been filed with the city
authorities, It Is learned from a re-
liable source that
best that has been held so far In its L]ei t0 ^  held ,n Holland on june
history. Many new Ideas have 16> 17f and 18> Preliminary steps
presented by the director*, and 1 ,a iookjng toward the proper enter-
expected that Holland’* fair will
land out among the county fair* of
the state.
The following superintendents
were apoplnted Tuesday Cattle —
talnment of thousands who will come
to Holland at that time have been
taken by the Holland Aerie of Eagles
A committee of the state aerie has
been In consultation with the com-
into the Tanana. There will be no
more railroad building in Alaska un-
til the coal-fields are opened.
'True to this boast, this syndicatd
has seen to it that none ha* been
Is beM early because only those whoL JU uglng thelr great financial in-
are properly registered can sign the fiuence against the raising of *ny
nominating petitions. This will be ,ndependent capital, and reeortlnr
the only registration before the April L armed (orce wben nece**ary, to*'
election. dT,ve off tbe laborers »«d employe*
There are two way* for candidate* lf any lndepWdent enterprise tbit
to get their names on the primary Ld the iudaclty to attempt to build
ballot. First, by filing a petition]^ lndeDendent road, deetroylnf
signed by ten voters, In
ward office;
"Conservationist*
that the undeveloped resource*
the city clerk and paying a fee of U-Lhould be preserved »nd aavad for
In either case the documents must L ,nU5re#ti of tbe people. They
be filed with the city clerk before!^ refuied ^  allow tbe TMt coal
four o’clock In the afternoon of the I there to be iacrlflCed to and
H. E. Van Kampen and A. K. Brins . .
, . %g d.ittee of the local aerie. - Special
Horses and Mules — M. Van Zoeren
committees have been appointed to
and 0. C. Schaap; Poultry— D. Wyn- . . ..
garden; Sheep and S wlne-H. I hfc['dle the ,<!alureB 0( tlM
Bouws; Agriculture — K. Koeter;
Bornological— G. J. Deur; Farm Im-
plements — H. Groenewoud, James
Hole and H. G. DeVries; Floral De-
partment — Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg
celebration. There are nine subcom-
mittees.
The chairman of the various com-
mittee* will meet with a committee
r.f citizens on next Wednesday even
irg after ‘the council meeting In the
While it is to be a
an Independent road,
a|tbe property *nd making it Imposs-
and by 26 registered to lbe WOrk.
voter* in case of * city office; *ec- ,.rAM(irTationlst* have inslitedf
ond, by making a declaration before
third day of March. Thi* ii four-v „ . .absorbed by the Guggenheim »nd
teen day* before the prlm.ry, March |yndlcatM> It u estimated
17. that there are enough coal deposit*
in the territory to supply the United
States Navy, the people of the We*t
and other parts of the country for
 years to come, at prices greatly re-
therc will be no advantage of pos - ^ ^ now eiactedi Ta
In the primary election the vote
I* a direct one, with no reference to
party affiliations. The names of
the candidates are rotated, so that
cast for the office for which he Is
- .w and George Farnsworth; Woman’s
liable ource tbe Inspection ^ par'7^ ^Jconvln.ir of' the Eagles practically
ehll, thorough, felled to re,e. s"V|/ S M n,6 Kr.m„, Cb Wren, De I ^ ^ o( (wl ,
daw or faulty con.tructlon wbatsoev- deep Wtereet In the convention, aince
er, but to the contrary the Wspecto- lt mMn tt great deal to thta city
,a eatd to have e.preaaed hUnscl. ^ ^^“^Mr.: For that reason a — t. »f cltl;
T. A. Boot. ienB co-operate with the Eagles
_|to make everything as pleasant as
for the visitors and to pro
very emphatically as
of the building and the material uaei
in the same.
The findings of the inspector were
highly gratifying to Contractor Die-
ters as well as the building commit-
tee, the congregation and even the
friends of the congregation rejoice
for all admire the new edifice as far
as erected.— 0. H. Tribune.
- o -
FRIENDS OF MISS HENDR1NB
G. J. Deur and Mrs.
The following committees were ap
pointed: Speed— John Schouten, A.|roB®lb,e
Do Krulf, Hub Boone, Seth Nlhbel- vide for .pproprlate entertainment
ink; Building and Grounds-H. Van This I. the first time that Holland
Kampen, D. Boter and H. Van Ton- *111 entertain a large convention of
gcren; Grand Stand-H. Van Ton- any fraternal lodge, and all efforts
geren, H. Kooiker and J. Immlnk; Ml bo ”'»do make the mi°Bt °' "
H. Orr, E. P. Ste- 1 and to show the visitors that they
It would be difficult to define any
one number of Tuesday's program
cf the Woman’s Literary club as the
beat; etch was excellent in a differ-
ent way.
Two kinds of American humor were
admirably shown in Mrs. Lacey’s
reading of John 0. Saxe’s "How Cy-
rus Laid the Cable," and "The Rhyme
of the Rail," and In Mrs. Piter's rec-
itation of Mark Twain’s "The Minis,
tor's Blunder."
Mm. Van Duren read her report o!
the sale of the Red Cross seals. The
ladies tendered a rising vote ot
thanks to the committee for It* val-
uable work. Mrs. Broke added a
testimonial on behalf of the commit-
tee to the personal work of Mrs.
Van Duren. .
HOSPERS FEAR SHE FIGURED
VOLCANO DISASTER
Friends and relatives of Miss Hen-
drine Hospers are concerned about
her safety In Japan, fearing that she
may have been caught in the volcano
disaster at Kagoshima. She was lo-
cated at that place, having gone
there last year when she began mis-
sion work in Japan- Miss Hospers
if a recent graduate of Hope College
and has many friends here who are
anxiously awaiting for news in re-
gard to her safety.
o
concession* — W.
phan and 0. C. Schaap.
- o -
HOARD OF EDUCATION FINDS IT
J. Albert* Fall* From Secoad Floor
of Zeeland Livery Barn
J. Albert* of North Dakota fell
from the top floor of the the Zeeland
livery ham to the cement floor be-
low. Mr. Alberts was completely
stunned. Dr. Rlgterlnk was hastily
summoned, who pronounced the case
quite serious.
NECESSARY TO ADD NEW
NEW TEACHER.
At the February promotion time
88 new students will be added to
the high school enrollment. This
lerge .number of new students has
necessitated the engaging of an ad*
ditlpnal teacher. Miss Elenor Hefel-
rlck, a graduate of Northwestern
University has been engaged by the
Board of Education. She will be In
charge of classes in English and
History.
Mies Harriet Steketee, who has
been engaged as teacher in the
are very welcome here. It Is expect-
ed that there will be some there or
four thousand visitors In the city
during the three days of the conven
tion, and it will probably be the big-
gest event of Its kind that has tak-
en place here since the Michigan
encampment In 1910.
- o -
UIKBEN IMPLEMENT DEALERS
running, he is thereby declared elect
ed without going through the reg-
ular election. It Is this fact that
makes the primary very important., . *
It 1. possible that tbe election might " ampl6 ot
ever, it is absolutely necessary un-
der existing conditions that the
Government should control the rail-
roads leading Into these coal-field*.
The history of the territory for the
been well said that the
take place at the primary and that thiB farL
rv^ubT^r cVeirniurrLoiv.,, wh.T rr
For instance, It the 1200 ,ote, are l° lhe peopla °' ^
cast tor city treasurer or sny other United State, It. resource develop-
office, and a candidate receive- <S0l M '»r th« b*ne"1 ot the I>e0I>le “f
In the primary, he Is elected. He the United Bute, and tor the people,
dres not have to go up before the "ho actually live In Aleak., or
people In the regular election. It Is whether Alaska shall belong to the-
only the majority of the votes cast Guggenheira-Morgan syndicate to be
for that particular office. A man developed by and for them. The
might be elected for treasurer In failure of the bill to pass would
the primary on 601 votes out of 120P mean either the continued locking
tor that office, even though the to-|up of Alaska or turning It over to a
WILL GO OUT OF BUSINESS
IN MARCH.
Ryke Riksen, 12 West Seventh St.
proprietor of the Riksen Co., imple-
ment dealers, has exchanged his
store building, his home and a lot
on EightW street for a section of land
in Missaukee county, Michigan. He
tal vote for mayor and other offices
might be 2000.
few men to be exploited for their
[own special benefit and enrichment.
The regular election will be held Its passage will mean the beginning-
on April 6 this year. On the ballot,
with no party labels, will appear the
names of the two highest who receiv
ed the highest number of votes In
the primary, unless there are three
candidates or more, the third and
fourth of whom have received 25
iof the real development of Alaska
"I am in favor of the passage ol-
the bill and shall vote for It."
. A have an opportunity of »eeing
per cent or more ot the tot. number 1 o( 0ettyeburg wlth Al, ,hs
THE KNICKERBOCKER
The Civil War Veterans of the dtr
p
will move to that place with hi* fam-
Jonesville, (Mich.) *chool has b©en|lIy about the middle of March. The
Get a scissors free by paying one
year In advance for $1.00. Bee
photo of scissor* elsewhere In this
issue.
engaged by the board to leach the Lxcbange wa8 made with Thomas
first grade in the Central building. bjarjan> Mich., who will
Miss Steketee takes the grade form-
erly taught by
who has been compelled to give up
the work because of lllnee*. •
come to thl* city in the middle of
Mis* VinkemuMer|Mafch make Wg home(here. It
\h not expected that he will keep
up Mr. Riksen’* implement business
The special room for bnt will rent the building. The stock
pupil* ha* been discontinued tera* LB ^ g|ora waa not included in the
porarlly, and Mias Clark tb^ ind Mr. Riksen will try to sell
ha* been transferred to the seventn^ ^  fgjm implement* and other
grade.
oi votes cast for that office. In
that ca«e there will be three or more
name* on the ballot. This Is how-
ever i* almost an Impossibility. A* a
role there will be bnt two names on
the ballot for each office.
o --
ASKS CARL MAPFS TO PRE8EN1
RESOLUTION TO HAVE COP-
PER COUNTRY STRIKE
SITUATION IN-
VE8TIGATED
Resolution by local socialists have
been sent to Congressman
details Saturdav afternoon »t the
Knickerbocker theater. Of course it
Is not a regular battle but the motion-
pictures of this famous battle of the
Civil War Is so sensational; special
ular and thrilling that it cannot fail
to bring back to the minds of the old.
srldlers the days when they stood un-
d*r fire. Through the courtesy of
Manager Hlmebaugh all the soldier*
ran see the pictures at tbe matinee
performance Saturday afternoon at 3
‘^‘rj I o’clock free of charge.
Mape’s which calls upon congress. I The picture will be shown Ip five-
and President Wilson to investigate reels and Is the greatest war pie-
the Upper Peninsula strike situation. Lure ever produced and cost a for-
Two sets of resolution* have beei*|
thing* on hand before he leaves here. - Edward- T.
document*.
.ent one to the present and on, ba“'‘ V
Mr. Mapes. Arie Van Doeeburg and|aDd 3- ir aptly- portrayed Itan
Van Dyke signed tho the picture.
___
__ __ _ _____ _ ___ t _ i _____
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEH
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The hired man of Mr. G. J. Hes-
The muRuem In Van Raalte mem-
orial hall has been presented by Dr.
Vanden Berg of New Holland with
articles connected with the early his-
selink had his shoulder dislocated tory 0f Holland which are or exhl*
while breaking in a pair of steers. !^mon ag follows: — three spinning
The doctors Ledeboer were summon
ed, who reduced the dislocation.
Wm. H. Parks. Esq, has arrived
from the north and has opened a lav:
office in this city. Mr. Parks has
. fitted up a handsome suite of rooms
on the second floor of Vander Veen’a
new brick block, on the corner of
Eighth and River streets and
brought with him a very complete
law library, which constitutes quite
an acquisition to the legal resources
of this city.
We learn from one of our Grand
Rapids exchanges that Messrs. J. De
Roe and E. D. Blair have formed a
law co-partnership in the city of
Grand Haven.
Rev. I). Van Pelt, who was expect-
ed to be here on Sunday last, got
blockaded by the snow storm at
Rochester, N. Y„ and could not
reach his destination. He arrived
safely however and will fill his pul-
pit next Sunday.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Miss Tilly Van Schelven, the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Schelven, was the recipient of a
handsome piano as a New Years gift
from her uncle Thomas Bencus of
Cadillac.
Mr. J. 0. Doesburg, one of our
druggists, says that it will be twenty
years next Monday since he first en-
gaged in the drug business in this
city, He ought to know the trade
by this time,
Ij&M ThUhftdky Mr. Fellows, of
"'Olive Pinter, was transacting some
busihWft at(the Standard Roller Mill
tie took off his coat and laid it down
and proceeded to load up some feed
he had purchased. He picked up
his coat when he had his load and
tossed it on to the wagon. When
he was ready to go he examined the
garment and claimed that a Docket
book containing $40, was missing.
After a good deal of searching after
the lost property he started for
home, and it is not known whether
some one took the money or that he
lost It.
twenty five years ago
Sheriff Woltman and family are
Ir the city and. will make Holland
their future home.
Mr. Bos, of Wildervank, Gron-
ingen, Netherlands, father of Rev. E.
Bos, of this city died last Saturday,
aged 7S yean.
Mr. B. Riksen, of Holland town-
ahip, secured the contract for furn-
ishing the Public schools with next
7ear'B wood. •‘Bamy" is one of our
wide awake farmers, and he will de-
liver he wood if it does not snow
again for two years.
Mr. L. Van Putten, of the Werk-
man Manufacturing Co., left for the
east in the interest of the company
last week. He will visit Buffalo, N.
Y. Paterson, N. J. and New York
City.
Alderman De Merell and wife re-
turned from Georgia. He says the
red clay mud, was ten feet deep in
the Sunny South. Michigan is good
enough for Richard and he has no
deelre to leave Holland.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
• Ralph Schepers has presented the
Y. M. C. A. rooms with a beautiful
oil painting, handsomely framed, ai
a Christmas gift. Both picture and
frame are the products of his own
skill and labor.
An old lady named Weaver, 30
years of age, died last week at Byron
Center, and it took eight men to
bear her coffin to the grave. The
cld lady in life weghed 350 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. John A Kooyers of
. the Fifth Ward, celebrated their
crystal wedding Wednesday evening,
amid and extended circle of relatives
neighbors and friends. The social
hours were enlivened by the pres-
ence of the Apollo Orchestra and
the Van Lente Choir.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
P. H. Me Bride called upon County
clerk Hoyt Saturday leaving with
that gentleman a formal declaration
that during the ensuing two years
he would faithfully support the con-
stitution. On the following Monday
he assumed the duties of the office
of prosecuting attorney.
The 13th Mich. Infy. will meet
this year at Kalamaxoo, on the 17th
and 18 th inst. Some of the veter-
ans here served In this regiment. Its
first commander was Col. M. Shoe-
maker of Jackson.
Among the papers the delegation
from the city to Washington carried
with them are a doren photographic
views of the harbor, showing the
piers in their present condition and
also a leaflet giving a condensed
sketch of the city and harbor and
illustrations of some of the leading
business paces, such as the Holland
First State Banks, C. L. King & Co.,
Bay View and Ottawa Furniture fac-
tories, Walsh-De Roo Mills, Graves
Library, West Michigan and Holland
furniture factories, the Cappon A
Bertsch tanneries and others.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting held Sun-
day afternoon will be led by Rev.
H. 0. Blrchby.
TEN YEARfi AGO
Rev. A. Keizer pastor of the Ninth
atreet Christian Reformed church,
was happily surprised by the young
People of his congregation at the
paraonage on East Tenth street
about 125 being present. The pas
tor waa presented with^a handsome
leather rocker and & combination
bookcase and desk.
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Dubbink enter-
tained the College boys from out
west who live to far away from
home to spend their Christmas vaca-
tion there. Those present
wheels, one of the large type and the
other two are small ones brought
over by Holland’s first settlers’ an
old lantern made In '47 by Jacob
Van Dyke of North Holland and an
ox yoke.
— -  o -
THAT TOWNSHIP IS ENTHUS-
IASTIC IN BUILDING NEW
HIGHWAYS
Review of What Has Already Been
Done and What Is Being
Planned.
Just to show what the Good Roads
agitation has done for Olive town-
ship it is safe to say that never be-
fore have the people shown the
Interest in building good roads that
is shown now. On the road nortn
from Zeeland from fifty to seventy-
five teams might be seen grading
and hauling gravel, the grading done
gratis and the hauling at about half
f ordinary wages.
Near Rusk some twenty teams have
been at work, some farmers having
put in as high as two weeks steady
work with their teams. On the
Noordeloos road, which is not under
the county system, in one-half day
fifty-five days’ work hauling gravel
was solicited and most of this work
has already been done.
. On the North Holland road under
the county system many farmers arc
willing and anxious to go to work
gratis and several have promised t>
week’s team work and more if neces
sary to grade the road if the com-
missioners will gravel it and there is
no question but that the four miles
from North Holland to Olive Center
could be graded free of any charge.
On the Brouwer road, which is not
a county road, in one day and a half
practically 100 days’ work was solic-
ited to haul gravel to improve that
road. On the range line, which com-
es under the Western Michigan Pike,
twenty-five teams are willing and an-
xious to go to work grading that
road.
The officers of the township are
bending every effort to help the gool
cause along and the people are giv-
ing them splendid support. In the
last eight or ten years practically all
the large bridges have been rebuilt
and new ones put in, built of con-
crete and steel and will not need
repairs for years to come, only an
occasional coat of paint being nec-
essary to keep them in good condi-
tion . Now in the first few years to
come the funds can be mainly used
to gravel and Improve the roads.
The people of Zeeland city are do-
ing all in their power to push the
good cause and are mainly responsi-
ble for the work that has been done
on the road from Zeeland to Borculo.
The people of Holland are very
much interested in the roads that
lead to this city, and there is much
evidence of a spirit of co-operation
to help along the cause that both
city and country has at heart.
FIRST WORD OF MAN IN
32 YEARS TELLS OF HIS
DEATH IN AUSTRALIA
Hudsonvllie, Mich., Jan. 13 — Thir-
ty-two years ago last December Ja-
cob Feltner left the place where he
was working in Salem, Allegan coun-
ty, very suddenly on account of a
love affair, and his friends have nev-
er heard from him until last Satur-
day when a letter was received from
Feltner’s nephew in England which
stated that bis Uncle Jacob had died
n few weeks ago in Australia. The
letter stated that Feltner went from
here to Canada, where he fell in win
a party going to the Antipodes and
Joined them. He engaged in the
business of sheep ranching, and
when he died he left an estate worth
upwards of 500,000 pounds sterling.
His estates are located in Australia
and New Zealand. Many of the old-
time citizens remember Feltner as
the man with a crooked knee.
MISS RUTH KEPPEL TO BE ON I DUEL CASE DISPOSED OF FRI-PROGRAM day
SI* I. Steam* B, Committee to OI,e 1RCHIE; ,g H1BEI) 0CT A FAn.
Violin Solo «t Y. M. C. A.
Benefit
The funeral will be held Thukt
day at 12:30 from the home and l-
The committee in charge of the
concert to be given on January 22 in
Carnegie hall as a Y. M. C. a. bene-
fit have secured Miss Ruth Keppal
to render a violin solo. Mis* Keppel
is much in demand as a violin playor,
and her number v^ill help to give
variety to the program that is being
prepared. Besides the cantata to be
rendered by the two church chorus-
es, the program will Include music
by the orchestra of the Trinity Re-
formed church, reading by Mis.*
Catherine Moore, and violin solo by
Miss Keppel. The chorucei will be
accompanied by Damson’* orchestra,
o
MER AND JOHN IS SENT TO
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
No more will the Duel boys, Arcb
ie and John, go west to shoot Indians
or to Fennville to borrow horses.
Friday , Cornelius Roosenraad,
of Zeeland, county agent, called for
the boys and took them away. Ar-
chie, the oldest was hired out to
work on a farm for a Mr. Ackley near
Allendale and John was taken to the
Industrial school at Lansing.
These boys, In company with
Eugene Lyons, who escaped the fate
of the other boys through action on
the part of his parents, have won
much notoriety of late for their fre-
quent escapades. They have become
well known In Fennville where their
trips generally wound up. They
PUNISHMENT FOR JAIL BREAK-
NOT MORE THAN ONE YEAR
The four would-be escapes from
the Ottawa county jail were up be-
fore Justice Wachs for arraignment.
Three of them Olin, Eckert and
Lynch waived examination, while A.
Kyster, his attorneys not being pres-
ent, did not desire to plead.
All, however, seem to apprehend
that there is no escape from being
found guilty on the charge of at-
tempt to break Jail, the punishment
of which is discretionary with the-
court, but cannot be made more than
one year In the county Jail, or if the
party who attempted breaking Jail is
simply one who was bound over to
the circuit court, then he can he
sentenced to Jail one year or less.
CONCEPT FOR BENEFIT OF Y. M. h K th 0,ricer8 of that ,0"n. no little trouble.
C. A. TO BE HEIjD AT
Game Warden Asks Them Not to
Make Holes In Ice l^rgc
Deputy Game and Fish Warden
Beekman Tuesday issued warning to
fivhermen who make a practice of
fishing through the ice not to make
holes any larger than necessary. Or
if a large hole is made the fisherman
should fill it with brush or in some
way show it. The larger holes are
a constant menace to skaters and to
persons crossing the lake on the Ice.
The holes fill with snow and persons
crossing might fall through.
- o -----
ORGANIZATION OF 10TH STREET
CHURCH HOLDS FIRST AN-
« NUAL MEETING.
The Singing society of the Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church celebrated the first annivers-
ary of its organizaton Tuesday night
with a program. A year ago Tuesday
right the club was organized nd since
then the membership has grown
forty.
The program Tuesday consisted
cf a recitation by A. Van Dyke
dialogue by Minor Vander Beek
Slpp Houtman, J. Prins and Henry
Orlssen; Recitation by Minor Van
der Beek.
The election of officers resulted in
the choosing of J. Prina as president:
SI. J. Ten Hoor, vice president; Miss
Jennie Bouwipan. secretary; and A
Van Dyke, treasuror.
Refreshments were served and two
flashlight pictures of the group were
taken by Edw. Saggers. The pro-
ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS CAMPAIGN
IN OTTAWA COUNTY REMARK-
ABLY SUCCESSFUL
School Children Do Very Good Work
20 Having Sold 200 Seals
Or More Each
At; Tuesday's meeting of the
Woman’s Literary club, Mrs. G. J.
Van Duren, chairman of the Civic
Health committee of that organiza-
tion, made a report of the work
done by the committee the past fev
weeks in selling Red Cross seals in
the anti-tuberculosis campaign.
The committee handled 35,000
seals. They sold 27,475. Of these
2.381 were sold in Zeeland, lOO In
Hudsonvllie, 6,037 in Grand Haven,
and 19,957 n Holland. The nubile
schools in Holland sold 5,811, the
School for Christian Instruction 490,
Grace Episcopal Sunday school 1132,
First M. E.. Sunday school 1,361
Grand Haven schools, 6.037. Zeeland
schools, 1,181, Hope College Y. W.
A. 577. This makes a total s«ld
the school children of Ottawa
county of 10,879. By far the larg-
est number per capita was sold by
the Grace church Sunday school.
This school on December 1, 191^,
had an enrollment of only 60 chil-
dren, and yet they sold 1,132 seals,
or nearly 19 seals for each child.
The committee now has on hand
274.75. One third of th.* goes to
the Anti-tuberculosis soe'ety, which
$91.60. The state organisation is
required to give ten per cent of it*
share to the National Antl-Tubercul
obis association for the sea's and for
the advertising matter. The balance
the state society keeps for itself for
state anti-tuberculosis work.
All the expenses of the campaign
Ottawa county comes out of the
county’s share of the money. The
committee has spent $3.25 for pos-
tage, 84 o»nts for trip to Grand
Haven, 50 cents for two tr.ps to
Zeeland, and 50 cents for telephone
tolls, making a total of $5.09. De-
ducting expense money a balance is
left- of $178.07 for actual anti-tuber-
culosis work in Ottawa county. Hol-
land will receive the largest propor-
tion of this money, because of ‘.he
large number of seals sold here;
Grand Haven will be next In ordt. ;
Zeeland third, and Hudsonvllie will
be fourth.
It has not been decided as yet
what county will get the prize off
the visiting nurse, as the final ac-
counting has not yet been mad3.
All tWp committees throughout the
state are now sending Inf their final
returns and the decision will be
made as soon as all the figures have
been received and tabulated.
Twenty school children will re-
ceive honor pins for selling two
hundred seals or more, each.
The committee in charge of the
work was composed of the following:
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, chairman, In
charge of Columbia avenue and Ma-
ple grove schools and having general
OR.
CARNEGIE HALL I HOCKEY CLUB ORGANIZE
It has been decided by the com- HOPE
mUtee in charge of the arrangements I TIMF THAT SUCH
,o hold the unjo" concert of the chor GANIZATION HAS BEEN
uses of the Third Reformed churcu
and the Fourteenth street Christian1 TRIED. OUT HERE.
Reformed church In Carnegie hall. I Something new, but something
At one time It was planned to hold novel! Hope College 1» Just about
It In the new high school, but Car- to launch what we may call a hfek-
negle hall Is deefoed a more suitable ey team. Up to the present time no
place. The college authorities are team of this kind has ever been or-
donating the use of the hall. ganlzed in local circles, which is
There will be no admission charg- rather strange, for the facilities here
ed. Everyone Is welcome to come at Holland are very favorable to the
nd hear the cantata free of charge, sport.
Since however the proceeds will go A few days ago a meeting was
toward swelling the Y. M. C. A. fund called In order to discuss the propos-
a silver collection will be taken, and ition of organizing the club, and
•t Is expected that all who attend will about twenty men were present,
contribute more liberally than, if Greenfield ’14, was elected mana-
they had been asked to pay admls- ger, and Van Der Broek, *17, was
sion at the door. elected temporary captain. The per
In addition to the concert and to manent captaincy will be considered
the reading by Miss Katharine Moore a* soon m the club Is further usder
of Hope College, the committee will way, and the players have been pick-
arrange for one more musical num- ed. About fifteen men reported for
her. Also the orchestra of the Trln- the first practice yesterday. It has
Uy church has been engaged t0 play been suggested to the High school
before the concert proper open". that they organize a club, and in all
o—  probability a practice game will be
FOX HUNTING INDULGED IN AL- staged between the two teams some
LEGAN COUNTY time next week. Manager GreenflelJ
Allegan, Jan. 10-Theae haYe K Tcry enthn.laatlc over the sport
Many readers of the News each
week send the copies of the News to
friends and relatives away from
the city, who are interested still in
the happenings of the old town. By
subscribing to the Holland City
News the papers would be mailed
•ach and every week to them direct
saving the bother of wrapping and
mailing and the expense of postage
Subscribe now at the News office
and have the paper sent to your
friends who now live away from the
old home town, but who are still
Interested in the City.
HI« Stomach Troubles Ov«r
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
to teel that your stomach troubles,
were over, that you could eat any
kind of food you desired without li
Jury? That may seem so unlikely to-
you that you do not even hope for
an ending of your trouble, but permit
us to assure you that it is not alto-
gether Impossible. If others can be
cored permanently, and thousands
have been, why not you? John R.
Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., Is
one of them. Te says, "I was troub
led with heart burn, indigestion, and
been great day. with the foi huntere °»d '» »”l<™ ,0 *el lnt0 'O""””"'-
ahd the deep-voiced hounds i,aTe katiqn with outelde clubs.
filled the we.1 -rn woods with mus! | Pr°f- F*rlM '° Bhom 111
ed this hockey awakening, showedday and nlghtr The mild weather . . .
has kept the tore out of their deu. ^ eothu.la.tlc lu track
and moving and Ihere ha. bee„ luJ™k '*>l fa"'
enough snow to slmw their track*
plainly. John Morris of Valley was
the one of a party of hunters who
got In a lucky shot one day last week
and he got a fine big fox. One day
to establish the Ice game at Hope.
The team will be under his direction.
Chronic Constipation Cured
Five years ago I had the worst
case of chronic constipation I ever
the first of this week Fred Wicks of I knew of, and Chamberlain’s Tablets
this city killed another. In each cured me,” writes S. F. Fish,
case there were too many hunters i,r0J)klyn' For sal(' by a"
for the foxy one to dodge as he came|come t0 Ze€land>
traveling along on one of his circles.
liver complaint until I used Cham-
berlain’s Tablets, then my troubles )
was over.” Sold by all Dealers.—
Advertisement.
Advertisement.
Hazol-Mcnthol Plaster*
An effective, pain relieving plaster contain-
ing Menthol. Brings welcome relief in
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sciatica and other
painful affections. Yard rolls $1.00; also
25c. size. Sold by druggists or mailed oa
receipt of price. DitU A Lawrence Co., Sew
York. Samples mailed upon mjue*t, 6c. etampe.
Allen’s
Congh Balsam
am excellent remedy flor
Coughs, Croap, Asthma,
Bronchitis, , and anch
complaints. Keep It by
yon for an emergency.
Cutolwe mo hanmfml drmga.
Urn. Medium and Small BeUka.
DAVIS « LAWKOICE CO, REN YOU.
Messrs. Hudson and Stuck put one
In a hole near the Close school house
cne day recently and th§y might
have dug him out but the fox had
given the hounds a long and cunnln?
chase and the hunters decided he
deserved the rest and protection of
the den and came away satisfied. In-
cidentally their* humaneness was
whetted by their own exhaustion.
- o -
Minutes Mean Dollar*
IN TREATING ANIMALS
'Vmbtkm y on know U>e d*nf«r of deUyod treotmwj
if ooUc and other dlseaaca. You alao raaUia thai
vrongly applied remedloa are often wone than ru
-raiment at all. In other word*, not to dlacnner
dbeeae aocorately may prove faod. Every owner
ould be able to recognize an ailment and five
rrect treatment at the flrrt aymptoma. Prompt
action la the gnat aecret
JOHN..OXNER IS GIVEN THE CON- !
TRACT TO MAKE IMPROVE-
MENT IN PUBLIC READ-
ING ROOM
On Wednesday and Thursday of
this week the library and reading I
room will be closed to the public, '
while the floors will be covered with]
battleship linoleum. It has been im-
possible to secure complete silence In
the reading room because of the un-l
avoidable noise made by walking
over the bare floor. To overcome this
difficulty the library board decided!
to follow the example of other li-l
brarles throughout the country by|
of treating bonea.
Mlnutoa mean doUan.
Of eouno proper treat-
ment la alwaya neeeaaary
That la Just bow Humph-
rey »’ SCO page Veterinary
Manual will prove ao val-
uable to you. It la by
F. Humpbreya, M.D, V.8..
and teachea bow to dlag
noae and glva proper
treatment.
Thta book will aava you
hundred* of dollare anf.
ooeta you noth! ag. It will
ba aent absolutely free
on reqoeat to anyfaraei
In order to Introduce
Flumphreyi' Veterinary leroedleu. Bemembre.ltl*
Absolutely free. You do not bare to order any
•emedlaatoaecoTe the book. Addreaa, Humphrey*
Homeopathic Medk-lue Company. \3» william Street,
.lew Tort City. TUa la a splendid opportunity to
Main a veterinary treat lie that you abouM have
Q your library. Aa a reference work you win And
t Invaluable. To have It In the time of need will be
•octh many dollnre, whe reae It will coat you but
oat card by wh*',* fneuwnw. _
mTMJ 8UFFERER9
SHOULD USC
5 DROPS
Rheumatism
covering the floors with something j
supervision of the work througkout U>»t would deaden the sound. Bat-
One Lever Operates 50 Swing Stanchions
the county; Mrs. E. .J. Blekklnk. m tleshlp Hnoleum was decided upon aa
charge of Maple avenue and Van , the most satisfactory material.
Raalte Avenue Schools and Thirl) The contract for the Job waa let
grain closed with remarks by th*
were Presi(ient and the vice president. M
Meaars. G. J. Penning®, O. Bosch, A. ! J. Ten Hoor has been the leader of
Veenker, J. Roetman, D. Dykstra, J. ; ^ )e school the past year and he hn»
^The^S^librify^hlw added 4oolaKa,n been fhofien to take rhar,fe of
new Yolumee to its collection. In all the work.
there are over 4000 hooka on the
ahelrea. Let the good work con-
tinue.
Subscribe for the News $1.00
per year and get a premium FREE.
Reformed church; Mrs. A. F. Brusko. to John Oxner. Mr. Oxner submitted1
in charge of Hope College girls and the lowest bid and he will start work
Hope church and rural schools; Ml-s Wednesday morning. It is rather a|
Bear, charge of Central School; Mrs. J°b take two days to
R. N. De Merrell, charge of School complete.
for Christian Instruction, M. E. Sun- DR Y0UNQ gooNTO LEAVE
day school and Grace church Sunday ( OWOSSO POWER OO.I
school; Mrs. A. Leenhouts in ebarg^ De Young> for three yearl|
of Zeeland. manager of the Consumers’ Power
/"\NE easy lever motion opens from two to fifty
^ West Bend Stanchions and sets all the cow
stops. A reverse motion closes the stanchions, re-
moving the cow stops. Stan-
chions can also be operated
by hand singly.
_>ARN
EQUIPMENT
Outside of the membership Mrs. J. eompany o{ 0woBgo hag lendered his
Van Patten took charge of the 14tb re(|lgnatlon to uke effect February
Street Chriatlan Reformed churrt; ^ Ward Cobb wlll gIlc.
Mrs. H. J. Veldman of the First Re- ^ hlm De went to 0woggo
formed church; and Dr. Poppen Oi
the Trinity Reformed church.
- o
MARRIAGE LICENSES *
Earl Satterlee of Hopkins and Ce-
cil Wynne of Allegan; Roy Middle-
ton of Martin and Lillian Wicks of
Hopkins; Charles Daugherty of Mo-
line and Frances Miller of Plain-
well; Henry Elferdink of Hopkins
and Jennie Van Dunn of Salem; Ben
Jamin Kuite of Hamilton and Eliza-
beth Wertzer of Hamilton.
V
from Holland, where he waa in
charge of the" municipal power and
lighting plant.
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
Du Kind Yos Km Alwa)s Bought
Bears the
Signature of
is the only eqnipment made
containing this wonderful,
labor- saving invention. It is
an entirely complete line,
featuring all other impor-
tant improvements, Sttch aa
Adjustable, Positive-Lock-
ing Stanchion*, with device
that lines the cows op on
the gutter— ralsable mang-
ers— litter and feed car-
riers with rod -and -rigid
track, etc. Before you buy
be sure tnd ^
Let’i Talk It Over Jfailfo JlWtr Sml 'Ftr OU S'ne ,
Sold By ED. REIMINK
Route 8 Holland, Mich.
'ORGANISATION OF THE TRINITY Poor. J}* ^ n«ar»n w&df *"b B
CHURCH HOLDS ANNUAL ! p,UUon2l0'^°UyCtu Mlchljin Bute T.l.phon. Co.,
MKKTING- ‘h« °‘W B1,M riCt0rT 0n W“* H.'vanden Brink ndv. fnr« !»
The regular annual builneM meet- Qr ' H. Vanden Brink taxes 106
Reports of Bunding Committees Conaumen Fuel Co., fuel 61
The Committee on Claims and Ac John Knoll, Ubor , im 16
counts reported- haring examined Scott-Lugere Lumber Co., lum-
the following claims and recommend her *ing of Men's Aidult Bible class ofTrinity church was held Tuesday ere.In the parlors of the church. The
following officers were elected:
President — A. Hoeksema.
Vice-President — Q. Neerken.
Secretary— B. Dalman.
Treasurer — E. Barkel.
Prof. A. Raap was re-elected as
teacher by the unamlous rote of the
class. The reports from different
committees were very gratifying.
The membership committee reported
a total enrollment of 31 new mem-
bers for the year. The class now
has a membership totaling 79 mem-
t>ers. Refreshments were served af-
ter the business was disposed of fol-
lowed by a social hour.
rent
H. A. Naberhuis city eng.
Jacob Zuldema, asst. eng.
.Fred T. Mile* Justice serr.
JOHN VANDER KOLK NOW FACES |H Van Ry orders
ed the payment for same:
Richard Orerweg, clerk $60
Flo. Krulsenga, asst, clerk 36
A. Vgn Duren city atty 26
H. Vanden Brink treas. 31
Jerry Boerema Janitor 43
J. H. Nlbbellnk A Bon, rig andchairs, 27
Western Union Tele Co., clockrent 1
Fris' Book Store supplies
N. J. Yonker repairs 3
Peter Ver Wey pound maet«r 24
Michigan Bruh Company, dus-
ters
H. Vanden Brink taxes 3396
H. Vanden Brink Uxes and
44
30
3
4
24
L. Lanttng repairs
Mrs. C. De Feyter washing
Lampen Bros., hose shoeing
De Free Hardware Co., bolts
E. Vaupell supplies and re-
pairs
Leonard Vlssers supplies
Bd. of Public Works light
Herman De Fouw supplies
Holland City News supplies
$11,242.84.
Filed.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The City Engineer presented item-
lied bill amounting to $214.37 for re
pairing Central AvAenue pavement,
that this work was done for contrac-
tor Harry Vender Veen, and that
the amount should be collected from
him. and recommended that the
Clerk be instructed to present to Mr.
Vander Veen a copy of the bill.
Adopted, and recommendation
ordered carried out.
The City Engineer recommended
73 ' the followng transfers: From East
3o|13th Street Grading fund to East
75 8th Street paving fund, 6000 cu.
_ yds. of sand, at 10c 300.00
$763 07 ! FromEast *th Street paving to the
Allowed awl warrant, ordered I.- str«‘'nAn4’ ,<)r ”8e »'BUe(j |er. 6000 sq. yds. of concrete at 1c
The following bills, approved hy,50^0- . . .
the Board of Health, at a meeting' ^  ^th Stmt Paring fund
held Jan. 6. 1914, were ordered 2 th« 8tr<? funa- u“
certified to the Common Council for,0^ Payn* machinery, 4947 so.
. |ydg. of asphalt paving at 6c per yd.
2 75 247.36. ~
6 0Q | Adopted and transfer* ordered.
A DAMAGE SUIT IN ALLE-
GAN CIRCUIT COURT.
People Bute* Bank ondiers 3
M. Bontekoe orders
Cgpsumers Fuel Company or-
John Vander Kolk of Harlem who ders
was convicted some time ago before ^“*8^ rent
Justice Robinson in this city ebarg- jjenry yan Kampen rent
«d with violation of the vehicle or w. J. Oarrod rent
dlnance, pleaded guilty to the charge John NIes rent
In circuit court ycterda, .nd a paid I renl
a fine of $6.00 and costs. Vander L ^ Bnsipan rent
Kolk was charged with running mi-b. J. Baas rent,
down Miss Willa Peters on the cor- T. Keppel’s Sons orders and
r,er ol College Avenue and 8th 8‘- L XJlngton order,
during the fair week and seriously Cjtjieng Telephone Co., rent-
injuring her. When found guilty of a]g
the charge In Justice court he Immed G. Blom frt. and crt. %
lately appealed to the circuit court, Ho»«4 City Oa. Co , ga.
payment:
R. Overweg, postage
B. B. Godfrey postage etc.
J. H. Nlbbellnk A Son rig
D. Ras scavenger
1 00 City Engneer presented the
10 80 following:|2Q 35 j This Is not the time of year to
Allowed and warrant, ordered .- ^ yon.treet improvement, hot ,tgne(j jthls time I believe we shouM plan
The following bill., approved by ^^o^O M that when the .ea.on
the Board1 of Public Works, at a
meeting held Jan. 6, 1914, were or
for work opens we may begin work
early.
83 33
37 60
18 00
12 60
. . J Henry Kraker supplies 10
He now faces a damage suit in the k Lant|ng repairs 7
Allegan county circuit court brought 0 R. h. ft C. Ry. Co., freight 3
00 dered certified to the Common Coun-
00 ell for payment.
00 R. B. Champion supt.
00 P. Brusse clerk
00 Clara Voorhorat ateno.
00 James Westveer collector
‘A. E. McClellan ch. .eng.
63 Janes AnAnls engineer
60 Frank Chrlspell engineer
Frank McFall engineer
60 Fred Smith fireman
39 Lloyd Denison fireman
.45 Clarence Wood fireman
John De Boer coal passer
Fred Sllkkers engineer
against him by Miss Peters.
18 ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
THAT ORGANIZATION FOR
COMING YEAR.
At the annual election of officers
of the Marquette club the following
•were elected:
President — Dick Boter.
Vlce-Pree.— A. H. Lamdewehr.
Treasurer — T. N. Robinson.
Secretary — Jake Van Patten, Jr.
Aecutlve Committee —
Jack De Free.
Dr. A. Knoolhulzen.
B. P. Donnelley.
House Committee —
Fred Tilt
Chris Becker.
Adrian Van Putten.
Auditing Committee—
Mr. Heuer.
Mr. Stebblns.
Otto P. Kramer.
The treasurer reported that during I Qarftge gupplles
the year a gain of $303.96 was made Holland City News printing
over last year. The house committee |H. J. orders
"has under consideration a plan 10
liave the club rooms open one Thurs-
day afternoon and evening a month
for 4he ladlee.
James Kole, supplies and re-
pairs
Alfred Huntley repair work 3
Ter Seek ft Bronkhorst team-
work .* 10
Enterprise Shoe Store order 3
E. H. Sargent ft Co., ga testing
supplies
9
Central Market orders 41
Holland Fuel Company orders 2
P. Jansma labor • $
C, P. Kapiteln labor , 4
J A. Kooyers teamwork 4
Walsh Drug Co., teeter 1
John Nles Sons wrench
Benedict Bros., lime and sul-
phur J
O. Cook Company supplies 18
Bd. of Publcl Worfcs light 23
Standard Oil Co., oil
J. Vander Ploeg labor 10
B. Olaers labor, 16
A. Alderink labor 14
H. Stoel labor
J. Ver Hoef teamwork
Dick Raa labor
A. J. Van Dyk labor 22
C. Race, repairing door.
Mrs. J. Boerema laundry
J. H. Tula orders
H. O. Vanden Brink asst, to
treas.
74 C. J. Roseboom 19th St. attendI -28
60 Alonzo Motoor 21st attend 29
16 Abe Nauta electrician 40
• j. P. De Feyter line foreman 32
90 Chas Ter Seek lineman 32
00 Frank Beavers lineman 32
Guy Pond lineman 32
35 John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 34
00 Wm. Wlnatrom stock clerk 32
00 Martin Kammeraad troubleman60 20
50 Charles Vos meter tester 20
00 Lane Kamerllng, water Inap. 37
00 Ralph VanJLente water meter-
00 man 29
25 Roy LaChalne labor 21
•60 a Reltsma labor 34
B. Hoekstra labor 26
00 o. J. Ten Brink labor 27
00 Wm Ten Brink labor
75 j. Helder labor
54 H. Wssslnk labor
00 H Schepel labor
55 w*m Burnes labor
00 J Tripp labor
00 Fd. Walker labor
64 j. Bakker labor
40 Wm Van’Asselt labor
60 John Mulder labor
•75 John Ver Hoef teaming
•75 Alfred Joldedama collecting
00 Jacob Zuldema asst. eng.
80 h. A. Naberhuis clt engineer 32 50
50 Bd. of Public Works light and
50 power 349 77
Central Electric Co., supplies 110 64
Barclay, Ayers ft Bertch sup-
plies •  33 84
Burrourhs Adding Machine Co.epalra 2 94
65 00
PLAYERS RANGE IN AGE FROM
0 TO 19; ARE DOING
GOOD WORK.
$4803.12
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Montague Mailing Machinerysued. Co., ribbons.
The Committee on Poor reported The Sneclalty Device Co., guy
presenting the report of the Direc- anchor* 19
.tor of the Poor, stating that they Aug. A. Goukert, bronze gland
The Holland Concert band is one had endered temporary aid for h 12
of the newer musical organizations three weeks ending Jan. 7, 1914, American Electrical Supply Co..
In the city that bids fair to develop | amounUng to $196.60. ! fuses and brackets
Into a band of which the city will be __
proud some day. Few are familiar I jngg“and~property reported having
with the work of this band. it I investigated into the matter of vault p|mniex Wire ft
Las played ‘ ^n/^laeU* ^ 7 Hunt* labor
far It is still for the most Part tnLL thlt for that purpose the Coun- p M_ Ry. Co> freigh
I wish to call attention to the con
rfltlon of River Ave., north of Fourth
Street. This Street Is completely
worn and Is beyond repslr, recon-
struction Is neces*ary. Whether to
Improve wtlh gravel or macadam, or
whether to put down a pavement
)0 similar to First Ave., and how the
)0 expense for this Improvement should
jO he met, are questions that should be
)0 settled soon. The street Is In such
DO condition that something must be
50 done.
00 College Ave.. snd State Street are
50 In poor condition, they are where
imanv of our other "treet* are com
g0 Inr to. beyond repair.
00 Another matter that I consider
00 v-orth while Investlratlnr Is the pnr-
75 chase of a street flnsher. The oH-
75 tent of this 1* to do awnv larrelv
75 with the snrlnkllne snd aweenln* on
50 "'ori of our nnvement* and there-
05 for mav prove to be a money saving
50 investment.| I herewith recommend that the
00 shove matters be referred to the
90 Street Committee for Investigation
50 and recommendations.| Adonted. and recommendation
gg ordered carried out.
' On motion of A*ld. Harrington.
The Council proceeded to the ap-
pointment pf an as*essr.
On the 1st hellnt. C. W Nlbbellnk
having received the reoulslte num
ber nf votes was declared duly ap-
25 57 pointed.
On motion of Aid. Hansen,
The compensation for the Asses-
sor p-a* fixed at 9 00 ner day.
On motion of Aid. King,
The mater of room to be used as
the Assessor’s office wa» referred to
tfc® Pommlttee on Public Buildings
and Property, with power to act.
. On motion of Aid. King.
The matter of preparing blanks,
printing etc., and arranging the de-
tails In connection wit hthe work of
he Assessor In compliance with the
new charter, was referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg
City Clerk.
- o -
26 87
27 78
26 65 |
22 66,
24 33
22 00 !
If 70
16 00,
21 08.
8 33 j
41 40
1 54
23Accepted. H. Channon Co., pine 8
The Committee on Public Build- Electric Appliance Co., meters
‘ goo
Cable
the practicing stage. However the Lj] permit the Committee to pur- gunday Creek Co., coal
band is working with vim and en- cha8e the same at a cost of approxl- Bennett Fuel ft Ice Co
Co.,
25 97
58 32
800.77
347.86
coal 52 71
Lamp Works
319 50
thnaiasm and it will be hea-u fvomlmately $-400.00. i Pretoria Inc.thUB » . Adopted, all voting aye. lamps
according to present Indications. ^  motion of Aid. Harrington, stover Engine Works, springs .42
The Holland Concert band prac- The raatter of repairing and varn c j Lit*cher Co., wire and car-
mer and has been progressing rapid- 1 ^ ^^nic^tlons From Boards | l. Lantlng. blacksmlthlng 9 30
And City Officers Henry Kraker pipe and.Jabor 5 29
The following bills, approved by American Express Co., express .45
I the Board and Cemetery Trustees, T. Keppel's Sons pipe and cement
at a meeting held Jan. 5, 1914, were 349 08
ordered certified to the Common Van & spHetsma supplies 2 12
1y. There are eighteen pieces. One
peculiarity about the hand is the
range in ages of its members. The
•youngest member Is but nine years
old and the oldest only nlneten. By
a queer coincidence the oldest mem-
ber and the youngest are
player,. ^ eTear-oM ,.1 - “ ^
Is about three feet tall and the nlne-
teen-year-old player is over six feet.
When on the march these two will
t he required to keep step.
All couples getting thetr wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
free for one year with a kitchen set
City News will be sent the "New8M
- o -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official) .
Holland, Mich., Jan. 7, 1914.
The Comomn Ccfancil met in re-
gular pesslon and was called to
Council for payment:
_______ J. A. Kooyers supt. and
both cor- 1 J. A. Kooyers supt and extra 33
1
Martin Kooyers labor ‘JJ
Wm. H. Vande Water sexton 25
Henry Kraker supplies 5
John Nes Sons supples
F. B. Kammeraad supplies J
H. tt. Doesburg supplies
H. Vandeq Brink taxes 1001
Bd. of Public Works light 8
A. Harrington coal
$1140.44
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
BUThe following bills, approved bv
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
misslonera. at a meeting held Jan.
ordered certified to
James Kole repairs
® Walsh Drug Co., acid
2 5 I. Vos oil l
J® United States Express express 2
00 D. Ras, scavenger work 2
00 Western Union Tele. Co., tele-00 prvamB 2 4*
20 Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
and toll 12 ]
Fris Book Store supplies 2
50 Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 22 50
52 H. G. Vanden Brink postage
57 aPd taxes 1
W. Vande Belt labor 8
*5604.93
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
(Expire* April 11)
MORTGAGE SALK NOTICE
WHEREAS default has beau made
in the payment of a certain mort-
gage dated the 27th day of Nov. A.
D. One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Eight (1908) made and execut-
ed by Benjamin Van Raalte Jr. and
Adeline May Van Raalte his wife,
of the city of Holland, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, as
parties of the first part to the First
State Bank of Holland, a Corpora-
ton. organized under the laws of the
State of Michigan, of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, as party of
tbe second part, which mortgage
was recorded on the 2nd. day of De-
cember, A. D. One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Eight (1908) in the
office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County. Michigan. In Liber
Eighty-seven (87) of Mortgages on
page One Hundred and Thirty-two
132),
AND WHEREAS, by reason of
said default In the payment thereof
therels now due and payable on said
mortgage and note accompanying
the same, Including the principal
and Interest to date, the sum of
Seven Thousand seven hundred
thirty-nine dollars and thirty-eight
cents ($7,739.38.) together with
the attorney fee of Thirty-five Doll-
ara ($35) as provided for in said
mortgage and by statutes of this
State and no proceedings at law or
otherwise having been taken to re-
cover the said sums or any part
thereof, notice Is therefore hereby
given that by virtue of the Power
of Sale in said mortgage contained
and of the statutes of the State ’>f
Michigan, the undersigned will sell
at Public Auction to the highest bid
<ler on Tuesday tbe Fourteenth (14)
day of April, A. D. 1914, at Three
o’clock In the afternoon of said day
at the north front door of the Court
House In the city of Grand Haven In
said County of Ottawa, that being
the place where the Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa is held,
the lands and premised mentioned
and described In said mortgage as
follows, to wit: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated In
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, Viz: —
Lot number five (5) In Block num
ber forty (40) hi said city of Hol-
land;
Lots numbered one (1) and Two
(2) and the north sixteen feet of
lot numbered three (3) In Block
numbered twelve (12) In said city
of Holland;
Also lots numbored one (1), two
(2), and eight (8) and nine (9)
In Block numbered thirteen (13) In
said city of Holland;
Also all that part of the south-
weft fractional quarter of section
twenty (20), Township five (5)
north of range fifteen (15) west,
which Is bounded as follows: on the
east by the north and south quarter
line of said section twenty (20); on
the north by the main channel of
Black River; on the west by Black
River highway, so-called; on the
south by the section line of said sec-
tion twenty (20), being a part of
the east Fractional Southwest quar-
ter of (Lot three 3) In section
twenty (20), township five (51.
north of range fifteen (15) west In
said city of Holland:
Also all the unsurveyed lands
north and east of Blocks numbered
twelve (12) and thirteen (13) situ-
ated In section twenty-nine (29).
Township1 five (5) north of range
fifteen (15) west, and bounded as
follows: on the west by the east
lines of Block twelve (12) and thir-
teen (13) and by the east lines of
Fish Street, If extended due north
of the section line between sections
twenty (20) and twenty-nine (29);
on the north by said section line be-
tween said section twenty (20) and
twenty-nine (29); on the east bv
the west line <\f Land Street, If ex-
tended due north to said section
line: on the south by the north line
of Fifth Street. If extended due east
to Land Street, all situated In the
city of Holland and being a part of
the east fractional half (E. Fr.
of the northeast fractional quarter
IS. E. Fr. *4) of Section twenty
nine (29), Township five (5). north
of Range fifteen (15) west.
All situated in said city of Hol-
land according to the recorded plat
thereof record In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.
Michigan.
Inasmuch as said parcels are not
contiguous but consists of several
separate and distinct parcels, they
will be seperately offered and sold In
the order described In said mortgage
and In this notice described and onlv
of so many of the parcels will be offer-
ed ns may be found necessary In or-
der to raise the amount due the un-
dersigned together with the costs of
foreclosure and sale.
Dated at Holland, Michigan, Jan ,
12, A. D. 1914
First State Bank of Holland,
Mortgagee.
Expire* Feb. 14
State of Michigan:—
Twentieth Judicial Circuit: la
Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit court
for the county of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at the court house at the City
of Grand Haven, oq the 27th day of
December A. D. 1913, Thomas K.
Van Wert and Thomas O. Hill, com-
plainants, vs George Fetterman,
Joseph E. Wakagoo, Neas Wlnde-Go
-Wish, Titus Livermore, Edwin Bax-
ter and Henry B. Cragln, if living,
and thelf and each of their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
If dead, defendants,
The above entitled cause concerni
the following described land and
premia, situate In the City of Hol-
land, County, of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, to-wlt:—The South Frac-
tion of the South West Quarter (8.
W. ^ 4 ) of the South weal Quarter
(S. W. ^4) of Section numbered
Thirty (30), in Town five (5), North
Range Fifteen (15), West, and com-
prising in part, such part of Plat of
Montello Park, Addition to the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa, Stata
of Michigan, which lies within aald
South Fraction of the South West
Quarter (S. W. K) of the south
West Quarter (8. W. >4 ) of aald
section numbered Thirty (30) In
Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen
(15) West, and Involve* the tltla
to said land and Is brought to quiet
the title thereto. Upon the filing of
the bill of complaint In this causa, It
appearing that It Is not known
whether the said George Fetterman,
and the said Joseph E. Waka-oo,
Neas and the said Neas Wlnde-Go-
Wlsh, and the said Titus Livermore,
and the aald Edwin Baxter, and the
said Henry B. Gragln, or either of
them, Is living or dead, and If liv-
ing the present whereabout* of eith-
er of them and If dead, whether
either of them has personal repre-
sentatives or heirs living or where
their or either of their unknown helre
devisees, legatees, and assigns, o?
some of them, may reside:
Therefor, On moton of Charles H.
McBride, solicitor for Complainant*,
It Is ordered that the said defendants
George Fetterman, Joseph E-
Wakagoo, Neas Wlnde-06-Wlsh,
Titus Livermore, Edwin Baxter, and
Henry B. Cragln, If living, and the un
known helre, devisees, legatees, and
assigns of them or either of them, If
dead, and every of them, shall enter
their appearance In aald cause on or
before four months from the date
of this order and that within twenty
days the complainants cause this
older to be published In the Holland
Cltv News, a newspaper printed,
published and circulated In said
City said publication to be continued
once In each week for elx week! In
succession.
Dated Dec. 27th A. D. 1913.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Jiulge.
Charles H. McBride, Solicitor For
Complaints.
Address, Holland Michigan.
A True Copy Attest:—
Jacob Glerum
Register In Chancery.
of Ot-
36 04
5. 1914, were
•oriler by ‘he Mayor. VanU. Common Council (or payment:
Present: Mayor Bosch, Alda. Yin M patrolman and #
Drezer. Prlns, Drlnkwater, , K i8’ iP 54 31
Congleton, - Hanaen^ HarringtonJ^ patrolman and zn. 56
47 92
Sterenberg. Vander Hill, and the--™ ^
C1?h; meet" j j) 8 (yConnor patrolman and '' °
Ings were read and approved. > 47
fie SouHtUwa a^Tweat Al- FranV Auat.n patrolman and^
Board of Directors. Lawrence De Witt. Janitor and 5 56
Granted.* orM»mS Frank*8tan,bnry driver
Rosendahl petmoneo ror rttiMns Telenhone Co., rental
^„^redt?bTc—
Citizens Telephone
on and ftessage 67 80
Thfi Board of Public Works report
ed the collection of $7168.63 light,
water and main sewer fund mones
Accepted and the Treasurer Order
ed charged with the amount.
Justice Boblnson reported the col-
lertlon of $2.40 Ordinance fines and
officers fees, and presented Treasur-
er’s recent for the amount.
Justice Miles resorted the collec-
tion of *1.40 officers fees and pre-
sented TJreasureir’s receipt^for the
amount.
Accented and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented oath of of-
fice of Edwin Vanden Berg as Cltj
Insnector.Filed. * * i
The Treasurer reported the total
amount of tax rolls ye*r 1913,
and before Dec. 31st, 1913, l201-"
633.46; uncollected Jaft. 1, 1914,
Expire Jan. 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Johannes J. Lappinga, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 9th day of Janu-
ary, A D. 1914, have been allowei
for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, am
that all creditors of said deceasec
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
Countv, on or before the 9th day o
May A. D. 1914, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the 9th day of May A. D. 1914
at ten o'clock in the forenoon-
Dated January 9th, A- D. 1914
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- — o -
Expires Jan. 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE I
bate Court for the County
Ottawa.
In the matter of tbe estate of
Hendrick K. ning, alias Henry Kon-
ing, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 12th day of -Ian.
A. D. 1914, have been allowed for Diricema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
creditors to present I heir claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
aud that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
Attorneya for mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
- - — o -
Truth by Accldsnt.
Tbs best definition ot a demagogue
will always remain with the little girl
InTid Countv; on or before the 12th of seven who said, ••^^agogue l. a
of May, A. D- 1914, and 1 70^1 conUinlng beer and oU>«r
Expiree Jan. 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th#
bate Court for th* County
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Klaas Prins, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the 6th day of January, A. D. 1914
have been allowed for creditors to present
their clalma against aald deceased to eaid
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditor* of aald deseared are
required to present their ctalme t® “jj
court, at the Probate Office tn the city of
Grand Haven. In eald county, on or »**-
fore the 6th day of May A. D. 1914,
and that said elalma will be heard by eald
court on the 6th day of May, A. D.
1914, st ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated January 6th, A. D 19 1 4
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- 0 - -
Expires Jan. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for th# County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Frank Kraai, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 2Rth dav of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1913, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said coart
for examination and adjust ment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before the 2ffth day of
April,’ A. D. 1914, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the 27th day of April, A. D. 1914,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Dec.. 26th, A- D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
day ... — ..
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 12th day of May
I). 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated January 12th
D. 1914 t
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
o
A.
liquids. '
— o—
Had to Be Watched.
“Woa, dar. Politician !’* shouted old
Brother Bogus to the animal he was
sndeavoring to drive in the way It
should go. j’Woa, dar, dad-souse yo'
Get . - J™
in advance fo % • ^ ^ Politician uh-kaze de minute yo‘ takes
j yo' sye off'n de bodacious sconu’el
| right den he’i into devilbenl Ub-yawl*
>F?. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN I tawl Il‘wl"
'or Internal and F.xterna! Pain*J ' . .
year ---- - _
photo of scissors elsewhere
Issue.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything elae falla.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are he snpre.ne
remedy, as thousand have testified.
FOR KIDNEY .LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
om a druggist's counter.
Subscribe for the News— $1.00
per year and get a premium FREE.
PAGE EIGHT Hdlland City News
HOLLAND CITY NEW
mJLDIM BIOS. • WHELAB. PU1USBE1S
Boot l Kramer Bldg.. 8Ui street. HoUand. MIc
Term* tl.SO per year with a discount of Me 
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertlalt.
.made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the p<w
ifflee at Holland. Michigan, under the act o
Congress March. 1897.
HADDENS LIKE ALLEGAN
HOME
Allegan Gazette— Mr. Joseph D.
Hadden and family passed a few
days recently In Holland, their for-
mer home, and while there he an-
nounced that he had settled perman-
ently in Allegan and would there-
fore not be a candidate for re-elec-
tion to the state legislature. He was
senator from the Ottawa district
during the past two years, and re-
presented his district to the satls-
of all. Allegan people and
carp trade hai come to be one of the
moat important lines of the flah bus-
iness In Sandusky. It has only been
developed In the last two or three
years.
Selling live, wiggling, fresh-water
carp over the counters of the New
York and Philadelphia fresh fish mar
kets is an idea that had its begin-
ning in Sandusky. To send the flsh
some 600 miles and keep them alive
was a problem that gave the Ash-
men considerable trouble at Arst.
The Adams Express Co. turned out
the Arst car that was acceptable,, but
now two Hoes out of Sandusky have-
their cars, and out of 10,000 pounds
In transit seldom more than 100
pounds are lost.
The flsh are caught at the head of
Sandusky Bay penned in ponds, then
brought to the city in specially con-
structed boats or scows that are kept
afloat by air tanks at each end, and
are loaded into the water tanks. in
the express cars. The flsh are kept
alive In the tanks by circulating air
through the water and keeping the
water temperature right at all times
Fast express trains rush the cars
across the country. The demand Infaction — - _ . . , ...
the business men specially, will be j the big cities for »he live flsh Is so
glad to know of Mr. Hadden’s deter- .heavy that there is no chance of the
ralnatlon to remain here. He and his earn dying on the dealer’s hands,
.family are pleasantly known bv| Carp sell at from 4% to 6c per
many Allegan people already. HU round In the cars in Sandusky and
ability as a furniture-maker should bring from 16 to 20c, retail In the
provide Increased success for the Al- east. Shipments are made all the
legan Furniture company and make year around except when the Ice Is
of it a highly profitable Institution
like the other furniture factories of
the city.
- o -
•PAYING OFF SPARROWS BOUN-
of too great thickness to take the
earn from the pens.
The first live carp were shipped
out of Sandusky about three vears
aeo. The first shipment consisted
of about 6.000 pounds, and on that
trip onlv about 100 pounds were
county aiiVp when the car reached Its des-
Sanduskv fishermen have
experimented a great deal in the
TY IN ALLEGAN
Allegan Gazette. — The _____ .
treasurer Is paying bounty on spar tlnation.
»x>ws nowadays at the legal rate or nerimtUfc«« - ... ..... .. — —
two cents per head. Wayne Thom- matter of keeplne the flsh al've and
as was the first Allegan boy to col- have now succeeded so far that out
" of a shinment of 10.000 pounds sel-
are
lect, and he brought twenty-three ui olllw.„v.lv . ......  . .....
heads to the city clerk, who gave (l0Tn more than 100 pounds
him an order for forty-six cents on
the county clerk, who Issued an or- ^ can, at thp prMenl tlr
der on the county treasurer who , d *,th batteries, which are
raid the boy the money. Red tape? ,lloH tft nln thft The gandusk-
- o
There seems to be a
tempt on the part of some men
boost grape Juice. Now a states-
man says that it contains from 6 to
8 per cent alcohol.
used to run the fans. The Sandusk-
0 small gas engines and dvnamos.
which will provide them with cur-
rent at all times. Bv installing dyna
mos the use of batteries would be
done away with, as some of the men
in charge of the cars state that If
the batteries should give out while
rLIVK CARP FROM SANDUSKY, O.
It is estimated that from 600.000 lhp Danene8 Bnouiu . ..... .....
to 1,600,000 pounds of live carp are on thA way east wjth the car loaded
* being shipped out of Sandusky, O.. wlth fii,h the fang would stoo revolv-
Annttmllw * 4 H rr\o /I ancasv t a 1 1 v r*r\r\ a  ru - . . __ ..14 A i a f r\ rannually, Abroad specially construct-
ed express cars, for the eastern mar-
kets, nearly all of the once despised
"water-hogs” being retailed In New
York Cty and Philadelphia. The live
ing and all of the flsh would die for
want of air. It is also planned to
enulo another car for the shipping
of the fish.
Bor* to Mix and Mre> Cyrus. Han-
sen, yeaterday— a girl,
o-
Many of the traveling salesmen for
the Holland Shoe Co. ,are In the oltp
getting out the new shoe samples.
The Ladles Guild of the Ofrace
Episcopal! church will present ”Fi FI
of the Tbr Shop" at the Knicker-
bocker January 2h.
- o -
C. H. Me Lean of this city was one -
cl the speakers Friday a. m. at a
farmer’s ihatltuta held In St. Louhs.
Mich. The subject of Mr. McLean's
address was "Sugar Beets."'
The Ottawa county bar barn new
member itr the person of Dban 8.
Face, a young lawyer and a gradu-
ate of the University of Michigan
who has opened an office in Cooperc-
ville.
SPORTS
The Detroit "Y" defeated Hope
College basket ball team score of
69 to 19 Thursday.At this afternoon a special
train will take a pick-up team from
Holland to play the company D team
of Grand Haven.
Prof. Wkllace Vlsecher of Holland
will act as assistant coach for the
Hillsdale team. Vlischer U Prof,
in Germair at HUlsdale College.
To-morrow Hope College basket
ball team plays Mt. Pleasant at that
city. The Holland Highs plays at
Grand Ledge tomorrow evening.
Coach Stegenga, nick named Stog-
ie has resigned as coach of the Hops
College basket ball team giving no
definite reasons for so doing. Jake
Van Putted has been secured In his
place. Clarence Lokker was elected
captain of the team and Mr. Van
Houte manager. The boys are
again ready for business.
Holland High school defeated
Grand Haven High by a score of 29
to 11 Friday. The Grand Haven
Girls' team however defeated the
HollamFGirls' team by a score of 24
to If. The game was played in the
Gymnasium of the new High school.
Attendance 400.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the tax
payers at Holland Township Riat I
: win be at the First State Bank, Hoi-
Jarwi on the afternoons of Saturdays,
Jan. 17, 24 and 31, to collect taxes.
Jacob Witteveen
Treasurer Holland Twp.
Greatest Money Saving Opportunity Ever!
CASH RAISING SALE
A Backward Season Left Us With Heavy Stock and
makes it imperative for us to raise cash to pay our bills
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 16 AMD WILL OON-1INUC FOR ONEWEEK ONLY
' iJ Otax* Entire Stools, of
• w '
litis
Men’s, Women’s, & Children’s Clothing
At Positively Less than Manufacturer's Cost
Nothing Charged-These Prices for Cash Only -Come at Once!!
We are desperate to raise money and therefore these prices— Our Loss, Your Gain
.TV'.,
.  Mi
r-wv
No alterations No goods exchanged, as these prices are less than manufacturer’s; cost. We. lose money by every sale
make, but it must be done. Bills must be paid and WE NEED THE CASH. Come Friday and Saturday, as those
we
are the best two days of the sale.
; 
Special for Women
ire pi
1.97
Don’t delay in coming for these They a rize
winners ami mean lots of money saved.
$6 00 to
$10.00 values ......
values $(• 00 O 07'
up to $7.50 ........ U.U l
values $7.50 Q Q7
to 110.00 at ........ 0.7 I
values up
to $10.00 ....
values up
to $11.00 ..... .
Extra Specials
Dress Hats,
Skirts,
Skirts,
Dresses,
Dresses,
2.49
3.97
Lingerie Waists upt'»2 75c
Silk Waists M.'0.... ZOO
Silk Petticoats » 1.97
Trimmed Hats ,ov!» 2.98
Special tor Men
Only limited quantities— sc. we warn you to come
as early* as possible for thgse.
Men’s Hats, tt,uw....... 97c
Men’s Shoes, !tr.«o H00 1.97
Trousers, 1.97
Sweaters, XT15-05 ........ 1.97
Boys’ Suits, r*5h<»7 1.97
Women’s Suits Women’s Coats
32 WOMEN'S SUITS
Sold from $15 to $18.50
46 WOMEN’S SUITS
Sold from *18 50 to *20
82 WOMEN’S SUITS
Sold as high as *30
These suits were all made for this
season’s selling. A few higher pric-
ed suits also, at practically your own
price.
22 WOMEN’S COATS,
Sold from $10 to $12.50
60 WOMEN’S COATS,
Sold from *13.50 to $i5
49 WOMEN’S COATS,
Sold from *16.50 to *20
44 WOMEN’S COATS,
Sold from $20 to $25
$25 TO $35 COATS,
375
w
619
849
12 49
Klassen’s
10 E. Eiebtli St.
Men’s Suits Men’s Overcoats
34 MEN'S SUITS, y.49 MEN’S OVERCOATS
619Worth $15 to 16.50' Worth *12.50 and 14
48 MEN’S SUIT’S 9" MEN’S OVERCOATS 7.49
Worth $18 to 20 Worth $15 and 16.50
63 MEN’S SUITS 11“ MEN’S OVERCOATS 949Worth $22.50 to 25 Worth $18.50 and *20
43 MEN’S SUITS '
Worth $25 to 30 134’
MEN’S OVERCOATS
Worth $25 to 30
OO
•
guL i ... •• ...i-i".. ia - ___
